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,LARGE VOTER
4
ously by the halt the bombing
order. This is far from true.
Bombing has stopped in North
Korea only. 100 per cent a the
fighting is being done in South
11 Korea at the DMZ line or be-
low it.
Local boys who fly helicopters
and jets continue to be in the
thick of it and the bombing
halt, if anything, increased the !
load on them. With bombing .
above the DMZ supplies, troop
movements, etc. were greatly
hampered. With the bombing
111 stopped, the Viet Cong can now
move supplies and troops with-
cut any danger whatsoever
down to the DMZ line, which
will make it even more difficult
for the flyers who are pushing
the fight 1T1 the south.
6
In caw you wondered, that was
John Ysungerman's tractor
pulling that float in the Home-
coming Parade.
Election Day marks the tenth
month anniversary of the seiz-
ing of the U. S. S. Pueblo and
(Continuo(' on Page Eight)
Countians Will Help To
Name The Next President
Murray and Calloway County I dent and Vice-President of thewill go to the polls on Tuesday, United States for the next fourNovember 5, to elect the Presl- years.
 The other state wide race for
the people of this area is the
I race for United States Senator
from Kentucky.
Four national parties have
candidates for president and
vice-president of the United
States on the ballot.
Representing the Republican
party is Richard M. Nixon for
president and Spiro T. Agnew
for vice-president.
The Democratic party condi-Some folks may be under the
daces are Hubert H. Humphreyimpression that Calloway Coun- for president and Edmund S.ty boys who fly planes and heli- muskie.
copters are affected advantage- George C. Wallace is e pre-
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
sidential candidate as Marvin
Griffin is the vice-presidential
candidate on the ticket for the
American party. Since the dead-
line for the filing of candidates
in Kentucky, the candidate for
vice-president by the Ameri-an
party, has been changed to
Gene Curtis E. LeMay.
Candidates for the Socialist
Workers party are Fred Hal.
stead for president and Paul
Boutelle for vice-president.
In the race for United States
Senator Kentucky voters will
select either Marlow W. Cook,
Republican, Katherine Peden,
Democrat, or Duane F. Olson,
Independent.
The only other race for Cal-
loway County, with opposition,
is the election of a member of
the Calloway County Board of
Education in the Brinkley Dis-
trict for the Kirks.- School
area.
Jim Washer is the incumbent
for the office and is being op-
posed by Lubie E. Parrish. Vot-
ers in Jackson, Kirksey, Cold-
water, and Murray No. 7 pre-
cinct will be voting in this race.
(Continued on Peg. Eight)
One Car Accident
Occurs Saturday
Deputy Sheriff Calton Mor-
gan investigated a one car ac-
cident Saturday at 6:15' p.m.
on Highway 121 at the Penny
Road intersection.
Karl Joseph Zimmerman,
1300 South 16th Street, driving
a 1861 Dodge four door owned
by Louis Zimmerman, was go-
ing east on Highway 121 when
some cars in front of him stopp-
ed evidently to make left turns
onto the Penny Road.
Deputy Morgan said that
Zimmerman ran off the road
to the right to avoid hitting the
car in front of him and hit a
telephone pole and guide wire.
Damage te the car was on the
front end, back side, and glass,
back top. No injuries were re-
ported.
Two Are Reported
Injured On Sunday
The officials at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital re-
ported this morning that two
persons were treated in the
emergency room Sunday about
one p.m. from injuries report-
edly from an accident.
Jimmy Brandon of 523 South
11th Street, had an abrasion to
the right shoulder, hematoma
to the right cheek, abrasions
and small puncture wound to
the right foot, according to the
hospital.
Steve Tinsley of 1513 Kirk-
wood Drive, received a small
laceration to the gluteus muscle
and a hematorna to the right
side of the head, the hospital
officials said.
SIX CITED
Six persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department over
the weekend. They were three
for reckless driving and three
for public drunkenness.
Funeral, Major
Larry Hosford
Set On Tuesday
Full military services for Ma-
jor Larry D. Hosford will be
held at the Murray Cemetery
following the funeral services
at the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Furiesal Home on Tues-
day at two pin.
A unit from Fort Campbell
will conduct the military rites
at the cemetery. Bro. Bill John-
Henry Black
Passes Away
Henry Black of Farmington
Route One in the Coldwater
community was cLanned by
death Saturday at 9:46 p. as.
at the Murray-Cal/oway County
Hospital.
The deceased was 74 years
of age and his death was due to
complications following an ex-
tended illness.
Mr. Black was a retired farm-
er and a member of the Cold-
water Church of Christ. He is
servived by his wife, Mrs. Clet-
ie Finney Black, and one bro-
ther, Lester Black, both of
Farmington Route Two, and se-
veral slices and nephews
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 230 p m at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with burial to
follow in the Bartell Cemetery.
Nephews will serve as pall-
bears who are James, Harlan,
Hyland, Carves, Donald K., Ro-
bert Neil, and Edward Black,
and Clifton D Finney.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangements • and friends may
call there
•
son and Rev. Hal Shipley will
officiate at the funeral ser-
vices.
The remains of Major Hos-
ford arrived here this morning
ond friends may call at the
J., H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Major Hosford. age 32, son of
Mr. and Mrs Kirby Hogford of
Murray, died from injuries su-
stained in a fall while serving
with the Army at the 'Joint
Military Assistance Command in
Saigon, Vietnam
Survivors are his wife. Mrs.
Patsy Hoeford, his daughter,
Mary Beth Hosford, his parents,
Mr and Mrs. Kirby Hoeford,
and four brothers, Joe of
Bloomfield. Ind.. and Hal. Ken-
(Continuod on Page Eight)
Calloway
Will Open
Cage Play
November 5 marks the begin-
ning of the Calloway County
High School basketball season.
At this time. the Calloway
County halters will play the
Wingo Indians.
The Lakers start the game
with three returning lettermen
and two of last year's Junior
Varsity boys who will try to
prove themselves in the com-
;ng season.
The starting time for the
Junior Varsity game is 6:45 and
the approximate time for the
Varsity game is 8:00. All Laker
fans are urged to support ttie
Lakers to begin fine basketball
season.
Maier Larry Hosford
Nineteen
Precincts
To Be Open
Nineteen voting precincts will
be open tomorrow. November
5, for the people of Murray and
Calloway County to vote in the
general election.
Douglas Shoemaker, Callo-
way County Court Clerk, said
the polls will open promptly at
six a.m. and close at exactly
six p.m.
Shoemaker said that persons
in line at six p.m will not be
able to vote after that time as
the voting machines will be
closed promptly at six p.m
Persons are urged to make their
plans to give them plenty of
time to vote before the dead-
line.
The clerk asked all of the
election officers to be at the
precincts by 5:30 a.m. in 
books 
orderi
to have their and votin
machines ready to begin opt • 
l 
Talon promptly at six o'clock
Tuesday morning.
Shoemaker reminded the.
public that there is to be no
loitering or loafing near the
polls, and that no persons are
to be within fifty feet of the
voting machines soliciting votes,
for the respective candidates.,
Places of the %siting 
precinctin Murray and Calloway Countyl
are as follows:
-Murray No. 1 — Court House
Murray No. 2 -1-ss-Caty Hall.
Murray No. 3 — Murray High
School.
Murray No. 4 — Holcomb
Chevrolet.
Murray No. 5 — Murray
State University Field House
Murray No. 6 — Murray State
University Library.
Murray No. 7 — Calloway
County High School.
Murray No. 8 — Outland Seed
& Popcorn Company.
New Concord — New Cs--
cord School.
Faxon — Faxon School.
Almo — Imes Grocery.
Dexter — Community Center.
Jackson — Terry Cochran's
building at Kirksey.
Kirksey "KirkSey School
Coldwater — Community
Park.
Lynn Grove — Lynn Grove
School.
Harris Grove — General
Store.
Hazel — Hazel City Hall.
New Providence — Jim All-
hritten's Grocery.
The list of election officials
released by the County Court
Clerk is as follows:
No. 1 — Mrs. Gussie Geurin,
Mrs. Eva Mae McDaniel, O'Bera
Brown, Mrs. Sadie Runyon; No.
2 — Mrs. Linton Clanton, Mrs.
James Parker, Mrs. Christine
Rhodes. Mrs. Gregg Miller; No.
tcontinusid on Page Eight)
TOJINOUT IS EXPECTED
Nixon Expected To Take
State's Electoral Votes
Three Robberies
Reported To Police
Three robberies were report-
ed to the Murray Police Depart-
ment over the weekend.
Saturday at 12:30 p.m. James
Rice of 822 North 16th Street
reported that clothes were sto-
len from the line at his home.
They were five pairs women's
panties, to slips, two garter
belts, and two pairs of girls'
leotards.
..Alvin McLaughlin of Rich-
mond Hall, Murray State Uni-
versity, said that nine or ten
stereo tapes were stolen from
him around midnight on Satur-
day. He reported this to the
police at 4:45 p.m. Sunday.
This morning four wire wheel
hubcaps were reported stolen
trom a 1964 Buick parked on
the car lot of Bill Crouse on
Sycamore Street.
Bob Thomas
...Here For Program
Bob Thomas, Noted Floral
Artist, To Present Program
Bob Thomas, noted floral art-
ist, formerly of Murray and
Calloway County, will be pre-
sented in a special program,
open to the public, at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House on
Thursday, November 7, at 1:30
p.m.
The outstanding artist is be-
ing presented in cooperation
with the Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club and
Mrs. Hazel Ryan of Murray.
Thomas has acted in the capa-
city of Floral Consultant for
the past eighteen years, and
yam an impressive hat of cred-
its to his name in the field of
flower arrangement and decor-
ation.
The former Murrayan, son of
Mrs. Bessie Thomas, is a char-
ter member of the Nashville,
Tenn.. Men's Garden Club, past
member of the District II Board
of Tennessee Federated Gar-
den Clubs, Inc., and a life mem-
ber of the Tennessee State Fed-
eration of Garden Clubs.
Thomas holds a professor's
degree in the Ohara School of
Ikebana, a teacher's -certificate
in the Ilienobo School of Ike-
bans, and is a student judge of
the National Council of State
Garden Clubs, Inc. He was re-
cently named Diebana Person-
ility of the Year by the Ikeno-
bo bulletin of New York, pub-
lished by the Ikenobo School.
The artist is a successful au-
thor with three books to his
credit. One is his book, "A
Concise Study of New Trends
in Flower Arranging", is dedi-
cated to Mrs. Hazel Ryan of
Murray. The dedication read
"with great admiration for a
wonderful great lady. Mrs. Ry-
an, Murray, Ky.. whose con-
stant interest in me as a strug-
gling artist, and whose words
Final Rites Held
For Hill Gardner
Funeral services for Hill
Clyde Gardner of Murray Route
Five were held Sunday at 2:30
p. M. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral House with
Dr. H. C. Chiles and Rev. Law-
son Williamson officiating.
Active pallbearers were Bill
Dtherton. Jamie Parker, Doc
Arnett, Bill Mohu net ro, Lynn
Lassiter, and Charles Otuland.
The Clayborne Jones' Sunday
School Class of the First Bap-
tist Church served as an hon-
orary group.
Interment was in the Mur.
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Gardner, age 62, died sudden-
ly Friday at his home. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Ber-
nice Farley Gardner, two sons,
Fred and Dan Gardner, sister,
Mrs. D. lI. Boole foster daugh-
ter, Mrs. T T. Hannah. two seep
sisters, two step brothers, and
four grandchildren
NOW YOU KNOW
Some species of dragonfly
stay on the wing from dawn to
dusk.
Hit And Run Accident Is
Investigated By Police
The Murray Police Depart-
ment Investigated a two car ac--
cident Saturday at 1:45 p.m., a
hit and run accident Sunday at
4:45 a.m., and a two car accid-
ent Sunday at 6:25 p.m., ac-
cording to the reports filed by
the investigating officers.
Sunday's collision at 6.25
p.m. occurred on U.S. Highway
641 North in front of Tom's
Pizza Palace. One person was
reported injured.
Cars involved were a 1967
Pontiac two door hardtop dri-
ven by Charles Owen Smith of
Farmington Route Two and a
1963 -Volkswagen two door dri-
ven by Sharon Willoughby
Jones of 711 Hardy Street, Par-
is, Tenn.
Police said Smith was going
south on 641 making a left turn
and the Jones car was going
north on 641, when the collis-
ion occurred Smith said the
street lights were blinding him
end he failed to see the Volks-
wagen when he started to turn,
according to the police report.
Mrs Jones was treated at the
emergency room of the Murray
Calloway County Hospital where
she is reported to have had a
laceration to the upper asp and
gum abrasion
Damage to the Smith car was
an the right rear fender and
bumper and to the Jones car
on the right front fender
Nit a Run
The hit and run accident oc-
curred Sunday at 4.45 a.m. at
4th and Main Streets, where the
fire plug and a state highway
sign and post were knocked
down.
Police said skid marks mea-
sured 12 feet long and were
four feet four inches from the
outside of left track to the out-
side of right track.
The police report said that
the accident caused damage to
the radiator of the car. The dri-
ver put water in the car at the
Martin Oil Station and left a
water trail out the east high-
way, according to the police.
A city police unit followed
the water trail to the Palestine
Church Road where the trail
turned west on the gravel road.
The drive'-was probably driv-
ing while intoxicated as the
trail was going from side to
(Continued on Page tight)
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of wisdom opened the door to
my present profession."
Mrs. Ryan said Bob has been
more or less her protege since
he helped her with the decor-
ations for the wedding of Miss
Betty Phillips and Oliver C.
Mood when he was only 16
Years of age and a senior at
Hazel High School.
Noted and recognized as the
leading authority in the field
of Abstract Floral Art, Thomas
Is able to present his designs
In a way that the garden club
member can understand He
has carried the avant Garde
(Continued on Pigs Eight)
97 Year Old
Woman Dies
Mrs. Mary Jane Clark of De-
troit, Mich., formerly of Callo-
way County, succumbed Sun-
day at 12130 a. m. at a Detroit
Nursing home.
The deceased was 97 years of
age and was the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. William Lafa-
yette (Uncle Fate) Murphy of
Graves County.
Mrs. Clark and her husband,
George Clark, who survives her
have been residing in Detroit
for about thirty years_ They
formerly lived on a farm in the
Farmington and Coldwater area
before moving to Detroit.
The deceased and her hus-
band had been married for a-
bout sixty years. Mrs. Clark us-
ually made a trip by bus to
visit relatives in Kentucky un-
til about six years ago.
Survivors are her husband,
George Clark of Detroit, Mich.;
three daughters, Mrs. Ivy Man-
grum and Mrs. Marton Outland
of Detroit. Mich.. and Mrs. Lola
Jones of Nashville, Tenn ; two
sons, Horace Andrus and Har-
ris Wilson Clark of Detroit,
Mich.; several nieces, nephews,
and cousins in Calloway County.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call
at the Max H. Churchill Funer-
al Home after six p. m. today,
(Monday).
Homemakers Given
Special Invitation
To Thomas' Show
All members of the Calloway
County Homemakers Club has
been issued a special invitation
by the Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club to
attend the lecture-demonstrat-
ion by Bob Thomas, noted flor-
al artist, on Thursday, Novem-
ber 7. at 1:30 p.m at the club
house.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, chairman
of the department, called Mrs.
Barletta Wrather, area agent,
and asked her to relay a spec-
ial invitation to each of the
homemakers to attend as well
as any other interested per-
sons.
The Drapery class to be
taught at the Community Cen-
ter, Murray. on Thursday will
be dismissed in time for the
leaders and those taking the
class to attend the Thomas
program.
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By JOHN GUINIVEN
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Republican presidential nomi-
nee Richard M. Nixon is ex-
pected to win the state's nine
electoral votes when an esti-
mated one million Kentuckiins
vote in Tuesday's election.
Nixon, who carried the Blue-
grass State against the late
President John F. Kennedy in
1960, is a heavy favorite in the
presidential race. The second
position in this year's three-
way battle is expected to go to
mocrat Hubert Humphrey,
who apparently overtook Amer-
Independent party candi-
ate George C Wallace in the
last three weeks.
Kentuckians also will elect a
U.S. senator to fill the seat of
retiring GOP Sen. Thruston B.
Morton. Republican Marlow W.
Cook, Jefferson County judge
since 1981, is favored to win
over Democrat Katherine Pe-
den, a former state commerce
commissioner and the only wo-
man to serve on the Kerner
Commission.
Both Nixon and Cook were
aided in the campaign by a well
organized state Republican par-
ty and the active support of
Gov. Louie B. Nunn.
Stumps for Ticket
Nunn, who managed Nixon's
campaign in Kentucky in 1960,
traveled throughout the com-
monwealth in support of Nixon
and Cook. The state's chief ex-
ecutive put aside personal dif-
ferences with Cook in his sup-
port of the senatorial candidate.
In exchange for Nunn's sup-
port, Cook took a more conser-
vative line during the past six
months, apparently deciding
the best way to the U.S. Sen-
ate from Kentucky was to make
Forty Attend
Senior Club
Luncheon
Forty persons attended the
regular luncheon meeting o
the Senior Citizens Club held
Friday at the Community Cen-
ter on Ellis Drive with Mrs.
Jewel Parks, Mrs. Celia Craw-
ford, and Mrs. Dolly Haley as
hostesses.
Bryan Tolley, president, pre-
sided over a short business ses-
sion and welcomed the mem-
bers and guests.
--A-- white cloth centered the
long luncheon table centered
with a basket of fruit. The in-
vocation was given by Prof. L.
R. Putnam.
Bible bingo was played under
the direction of Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn, and the usual group
singing was held.
Plans-were made for the pre-
Christmas party to be held at
the next regular luncheon
meeting on Friday, December
6 Each man is asked to bring
a man's gift and each woman
s woman's gift for exchange.
The price should not exceed
one dollar. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Lela Shackelford,
Birdie Parker, Meme Matting-
ly, and Edna McReynolds.
New members joining the
club on Friday were Mrs. Car-
rie Cole, Mrs. Connie Arm-
strong, Mrs. Edna McReynolds,
Mrs. Meme Mattingly, Mrs.
Olene Barrow, Otis Harrison,
and Henry Erwin.
Others attending were Messrs
and Mesdames Bryan Tolley,
Owen West. Feed Gingles. Carl
Harrison and L. R. Putnam,
Miss Johnnie McCallon, and
Messrs Ivy Culver, 0. W. Har-
rison, and Charlie Marr.
Also attending were Mesdam-
es George Hart, Norman Klapp,
Allie Harrell, Lula Duna, Win-
nie Fluegge. Autumn Ezell, Au-
try Lange, Virgie Clark, Jewel
Parks. Leonard Vaughn, Dolly
Haley, Leta Shackelford, Jessie
Houston Roane, Hildred Sharpe,
Katie Overcast, Birdie- Parker,
Novella G. Butterworth, Gladys
Hale, and Essie Blalock.
—
a sharp right turn at the start
of the campaign trail.
The 43-year-old Cook, origin-
ally a member of the moder-
ate wing of the state GOP, took
a harder line on both domestic
and foreign issues than did
Miss Peden, 42, a tall and gray-
ing native of Hopkin.eville.
"Two out of every three per-
sons below the poverty line are
white," Cook said in several of
his speeches. "Could it be they
don't riot because they know
George C. Wallace
Fhabart P1 Flumphray
Richard M. Nixon
we wouldn't tolerate an upris-
ing by whites?"
Soots Solutions
Miss Peden, on the issue of
civil disorders, said, "Rioters
and looters are criminals and
should be treated as such."
She softened that statement,
however, by calling for, "Solu-
tions to the deep-rooted causes
of crime."
On Vietnam, Miss Peden
backed the proposals of Dem-
ocratic presidential candidate
Hubert Humphrey. while Cook
blasted the current administra-
tion as "ineffective" He also
tried to develop the seizure of
the USS Pueblo by what he
called a "fourth-rate power
like North Korea" as a cam-
paign issue.
Cook, if victorious Tuesday,
would become the first Roman
Catholic ever to win a state-
wide election in Kentucky. Miss
Peden would become the first
woman ever elected to the U.S.
Senate from Kentucky.
Kentuckians also will elect
seven congressmen Tuesday. In
each district the incumbent is
(Continued on Page Eight)
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WEATHER REPORT
nit.d rrisa I ntor.stiop&I
by United Press International
Cloudy and cool today w.th
scattered showers motsly east,
high about 60. Clearing from
west tonight and cooler, low up-
per 30s west to mid 40s east.
Fair and mild Tuesday
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (15p1)
The five-day Kentucky weather
iutlook. Tuesday through Sat-
urday.
Temperatures will average
near the normal 56-63 highs and
35-40 loas.
Rainfall will total from one
half to one inch starting at
_
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Those Bombing Pauses
Before we take too much heart in the order to
halt bombing of North Vietnam, we should
remember the kind of people we are dealing with
in Southeast Asia, namely, Communists.
Some sobering thoughts were written just this
week by Sen. Jack Miller (R.-Iowa) on what has
happened to us in Vietnam during previous truce
periods. Writing in the October 26 issue of Human
Events, Senator Miller said:
Anyone who thinks that North Viet Nam can
be trusted should be reminded of the following:
There have been six truce periods:
(1) 48 hours at Christmas, 1966. During the
period there were 101 violations by the North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong, resulting in 18 killed
and 60 wounded on our side, including three
Americans killed and 27 wounded.
(2) New Year's, 1966-1967. During this period
there were 169 violations, resulting in 20 killed and
198 wounded on our side, including 14 Americans
killed and 27 wounded.
(3) Tet Holidays, 1967. During this period
there were 338 violations, resulting in 30 killed and
198 wounded on our side, including 17 Americans
killed and 158 wounded.
(4) Christmas, 1967. During this period there
were 118 violations, resulting in seven killed and
44 wounded on our side, including two Americans
killed and 24 wounded.
(5) New Year's, 1967-1968. During this period
there were 170 violations, resulting in 73 killed and
279 wounded on our aide, including 27 Americans
killed and 191 wounded.
(6) Tet Holidays, 1968. During this period
there were 2,70'7 killed and 11,519 wounded on
our side, including 920 Americans killed and 4,561
wounded—plus 8,200 civilians killed and 22,000
wounded, and 623,000 civilians made refugees.
"I suggest that, in the face of these tragic facts,
it would be nothing short of suicide to put any
trust whatsoever, in the word of the Communist
rairellars; and we would do .well do realize that the
only principle they understand is strength and the
will-power to make use of that strength."
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Sen. Jacob Javits, R.-N.Y., calling
for reform of the country's welfare system:
"The pinch is particularly tight on the middle-in-
Me city dweller who, quite rightly, wants to know
Why he must work for his living while so many others
can receive incomes close to his and stay idle at home."
SAIGON — Marine Capt. William Gray, Oklahoma
City, Okla., being a bit wary of the bombing halt:
"I am for a bombing halt as long as the Reds honor
their part of it. But nobody in my company is taking
off their flak jackets."
BAGUIO, The Philippines — Filipino President Ferd-
inand Marcos, suggesting an allied summit meeting in
Manila to iron Out differences between the U.S. and
South Vietnam in regard to the Paris talks:
"This is a serious rift and the allies should get to-
gether on it."
BIELLA, Italy — A survivor in a mountain village
swept by a flood which killed at least 91 persons in
northern Italy.
"It looks like somebody smashed us between two big
rocks."
Bible Thought for Today.
If God be for us, who can be against us?
—Romans 8:31.
There is a divine power reinforcing goodness that
assures ultimate victory.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TLIELS FILE
Deaths reported today are A. L. "Bert" Razzell, age
88, of Coldwater, and Mrs Dula Crouse, age 76, of De-
troit, Mich., former resident of Calloway County.
T. Garland, Seaman Apprentice, USN, is serving
aboard the attack aircraft carrier USS Ranger, operating
out of Alameda, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Elder of 102 North 15th Street
are the parents of a daughter born at the Murray Hos-
pital.
The Farm Bureau held an early observance of Farm-
City Week which has been proclaimed for November
21-27 when a special dinner was held at the KIrksey
School with the PTA serving the dinner. Leon Chambers
presided at the, dinner meeting.
TEM LEDGER & TIMIS — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
The Old "College Try"
s.
.k -ierz °le%
0
'Si
Memphis Commercial-Appeal
THE NEW PEACE OFFENSIVE takes pla. i in the Inter-nation:,
Conference Center aut.)) in Parts, where talks have been
underway for some months The two sides are shown in
their meeting hall, the Us, on left. North Vietnam. right
PEACE TALK delegation chiefs in Paris are W. Averell Har-
riman for the U S and Xuan Thuy for North Vietnam
CHIEFS OF STATE behind the big Slew ps ate uffensIvt.  air
South Vietnam Preisidi'llt Nguyen Van Thiry. beat:tied Nuitii
Vietnam .Preeitlent Ho Chi Minh. and President Johnson
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Calloway County polled its second-largest president-
ial vote in the history of the county November 2 with a
total of 5,741 ballots cast, according to election officials.
The only larger vote was in 1932 when approximately
7,000 votes were polled for Franklin D. Roosevelt. Harry
Truman was elected U.S. President and Alben W. Bark-
ley as Vice-President this year.
School board members elected (all unopposed) were
A. B. Austin and Mrs. Mary Louise Baker for Murray
Ga.rdie Las.siter for New Concord, Noble H. Cox for Kirk
sey, and F. B. Crouch for Lynn Grove.
Rex Alexander, Barbara Bigham, Violet Combs,
Fi.ser, Joyce Fly, Charles Hogancamp, Virginia Jo Hurdle
Edwin Norris, Jr., Russell Phelps, Robert (Bill) Taylor
Frances Vickers, Frank Vittetow, and Outdo. Lester
Wyatt are Murray State students named to Who's Who
In American Universities and Colleges.
Bob Garrison, student at the University of Kentucky,
was the weekend guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Garrison.
Hospital Report
Admissions, November 1, 1968
' Master James Phillips. Route
1, Hazel; Miss Patricia Tabors,
Route 1, Farmington; Miss San-
dra Adams. 423 South 10th St.,
Murray; Miss Cindy Hughes,
Route I. Murray; Mrs. Kath-
leen Herndon, 608 South 9:h
Street, Murray. James Parker,
1629 Catalina Drive, Murray;
Mrs. Gussie Houston, Route 3,
Murray; Mrs. Fannie Porter, 511
South 11th Street, Murray; Mrs.
Hilan Thompson, New Concord;
Mrs. Nellie Cerro]. Route 1, Al-
mo; Mrs. Bessie Coles, Route 2,
Hazel.
Dismissals
John Bradley, Almo; Cletus
McDaniel, 307 South 3rd Street,
Murray; Miss Debbie Watson,
1103 Pcplar Street, Murray; 0.
R. Jeffrey, 904 North 18th St.
-•iirroy: Mrs. Mildred Cherry,
Route 3, Murray; David Elkins,
1 Durvear. Tenn.; Mrs.
Rebeaa Wild. Route 1, Sym-
5;mia; Mrs. Lee Lassiter. 504
Vine Street. Murray; Arthur
Hargis, Route 3. Murray; Mrs.
rmily Free. Route 1. Hardin;
Everett Perry, 500 South 2nd
Street. Murray: Baby boy Cher.
ry, Route 3, Murray.
Admissions, November 2, 1968
Mrs. Hazel Underwood, Route
1. Hazel; Mrs. Rossie Tyler, Rt.
3. Murray; Harry Morton. Rt.
.1 Murray; Miss Patricia Cunn-
ingham. Route 5, Murray; Buel
Str- ud, 702 Main Street, Mur.
ray; Acre Miller, 1663 College
Drive. Murray; Mrs Jessie Rog.
,ers. 811 North 16th Street, Mur-
ray,
Dismissals
Mrs. Betsy Whisenhunt, Rt.
4, Murray. Mrs. Sarah Pendle-
t n (Gene), 4870 liendron Rd.,
Paducah; Mrs. Virginia Ander-
son. Route 1, Benton; Miss Way-
nette Hendrick, Route 1, Ben-
ton; Miss Patricia Tahers. RI.
i, Farmington; Raymond Shat-
iles..K lute I, Mooresville. Miss.;
Mrs. Beatrice Hughes. 105 N.
14th Street, Murray; John El-
li - tt, Route 3, Murray; Arthur
Kinel. 320 Pine Street, Murray;
James 71dridge, Route 1, AI-
m). Edward Ross, Route 1,
Kirksey; Albert Martin, 200 N.
2nd Street, Murray; George
Long, Hardin: Mrs. Birdie Fut.
reI, Route 5, Murray; Baby 1:Loy
Pendleton: 4870 Hendron Rd.,
Paducah; Baby. boy Whisenhunt,
Route 4, Murray; Henry Black
4Expired), Route 1, Farmington.
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Monday. Nov 4, the
300th day of 1068 with Y7 to
follow.
The moon is full.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1042, Abraham Lincoln
was married to Mary Todd in
Springfield, Ill.
In 1931, the League of Nat-
ions cited Japan for willful ag-
gression in Manchuria.
In 1952, Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er was elected President.
In 1967, Pope Paul underwent
successful prostrate surgery.
A thought for the day —
Sophocles said, "Though a man
may be wise, it is no shame for
him to live and learn."
LAND 11ANSFERS
Smithwood Development
Corp. Inc., to Edwin J. Wald-1
rop and Gladys Waldrop o f
Benton, four lots: Catarine M.
PoliCis of Chicago, Ill., four
lots; Dorman D. Jones and Ju-
anita Jones of Streamwood, Ill.,
four lots; Eugene M. Ford of
St. Louis, MO., two lots; Larue
Whitt and Marcus Whitt of
Springville, Tenn., two lots;
James Coley and Thomasina
Coley of Calhoun. Ga., one lot;
Harley R. Ayers, Jr., of Mem-
phis, Tenn., four lots; William
H. Todd and DanelLa Todd of
Nashville, Tenn., two lots.
Smithwood Development
Corp., Inc., to Willie J. Ellis
and Edna Ellis of Mt. Vernon,
Ill., one lot; Kenneth O'Hare
and Wanda J. O'Hare of Har-
vey, Ill., one lot; James E. Con-
way and Imargene D. Conway
of Trezvant Term., one lot; J
W. Settle and Alta Settle of
Nashville, Tenn., four lots;
Robert Barger and Carol Bar-
ger of Decatur, Ill.. two lots;
Marjorie M. Bohnert of Ran.
toul, Ill., seven lots; William
E. Lynch and Martha E. Lynch
a Nashville, Tenn., three lots;
Ellis A. DeCann and Margorie
DeCann of Royal Oak, Mich.,
four lots.
Smithwood Development
;.'orp., Inc., to Vivian E. Witt
3f Zephyrhille, Fla, four lots;
James E. Halloway of Clarks-
ville, Tenn.. one lot; Rupert
Hamlett of Dyersburg, Tenn.,
two lots; James Conway and
Irnargene Conway of Trezevant
Tenn., two lots; Raymond A.
Eli of Hopkinsville, two lots;
C. C. Maxwell and Jewell Max-
well of Hollow Rock, Tenn., one
lot; Jeff L. Brande and Doris A.
Brande of Nashville, Tenn., one
lot; Robert B. Laird of Home-
wood, 111, two lots; Alvin Po-
lais of Harvey, Ill., two lots.
Market Report
200-240 lbs $17.50-1800.
Few up to $18.25;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $1615-17.50:
US 2-4 230-260 Ibis $16.25-17.00;
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $15.75-16.25;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $15,00-15 50:
US 1-3 300450 lbs 514.00-15.00.
L'S 2-3 400-600 lbs $13.50-14.00.
Federal State Market News
Service, Monday, Nov 4, Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Mark-
et Report Includes 9 Buying Sta-
tions. Receipts 2332, Estimated
for today 745 Head. Barraws
and Gilts 25e Lower, Sows 25-
50e Lower. Decline over 400
lb.
US 2-3
11,••••••••••••••••••••••••••111.404040•••••••
1111, Kutherford Morrue I
MARLOW COOK
FOR SENATOR
Rutherford Morgan
Farmer
Paid for by Ftepublican Campillgn Committee, E. W Riley, Treas.
I like the high level eamnalarn that Mar-
low Cook ha. conducted and believe that
he has exhibited those qualities of leader-
&Sip that Kentuckian. iexpect of their na-
tional re-perirentatiweit.
?MAY — NOVFMBER 4. 1968
British Disks
Run One-Two
NEW YORK, Nov. 2 -
(UPI) — Records by British
pop stars ran one-two in this
week's survey by Billboard
magazine of the nation's top
single disks, based on sales
and broadcast play.
The Beatles' "Hey Jude"
remained No. 1, trailed most
closely by Mary Hopkin's
"Those Were the Days."
I. "Hey, Jude," Beatles.
2. "Those Were the Days,"
Mary Hopkin.
3. "Love Child," Diana
Ross and Supremes.
4. "Little Green Apples,"
0. C. Smith.
5. "Hold Me Tight," John-
ny Nash.
6. "White Room," Cream.
7. "Magic Carpet Ride,"
Steppenwolf.
8. "Elenore," Turtles.
9. "Fire," Crary World of
Arthui Brown.
10. "Midnight Confes-
sions," Grassroots.
11. "Over You," Gary
Puckett and Union Gap. •
12. "Piece of My Heart,"
Big Brothei & Holding Com-
pany.
lig "Sweet Blindness,"
Fifth Dimension.
More Lutheran Pastors
NEW YORK (UPI — The
total of ordained Lutheran
pastors In North American Lu-
theran Churches rose to 21,42511
In 1967, an increase of 233 over
1966, officials report.
,Itir,Jous Showing
Fro- p D a y
* Today & Tue. *
Ma= 
Esc VIM
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE TECHNICOLOR
=MIA TOHO CO LTD PICTURE
* Wed. thru Sat: *
Jack Walter
Lemmon Matthau
The Odd Couple
"ASK
RICHARD
NIXON"
8 P.M., CST, Nov.
Richard Nixon answering questions from
all over the country Duestions tsbout the
complex problems facing America about
candidates and personalities—about the
Presidency-questions ii the i,nds of
you arid yourneistrbors Don't frst this
special live Election Ere titoetim
2401111TELETHON
LIVE ON NBC
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Eastern Gains OVC Lead With
21-20 Win Over Murray State
Fdatern Kentucky University
took over sole possession of
first place in the Ohio Valley
Conference Saturday with a
narrow 21-20 win over prev-
• iously unbeaten Murray State.
Late in the final period Mur-
," Cream, ray quarterback Larry Tillman
rpet Ride." tried a two-point conversion
which would have knotted the
rurt les . score at 21-all, but it was inter-
zy World of cepted by linebacker Jim Mo-
berly_
h t Conies- The homecoming victory gave
s, defending Valley champs East-
ou," Gars, ern a 5-0 record in the confer-
n Gap. 4 ▪ ence, compared with Murray's
My Heart," 4-1 log.
ilding Corn- Eastern halfback Jim Brooks
led the Colonels with touch-
Blindness," down runs of 42 yards and a
one-yard dive. Quarterback Jim
Guice sandwiched a three-yard
TD run in between and Jerry
Jullins converted all three place-
ments.
For Murray, flankerback Ba-
st ly Hess scored twice, both
times on passes from Tillman,
for 25 and 9 yards respective-
ly. The other score also CISME
on a pass. from Russ Hake to
Jack Wolfe.
With the cry of "Let's win
one for Charlie," the University
of Kentucky turned back three
West Virginia drives inside the
10-yard line to hand the Moun-
- taineers; their second straight,
▪ 35-16, at Morgantown, W Va.,
Saturday.
The victory over West Vir-
ginia raised Kentucky's record
to 3-4 and boosted coach Char-
lie Bradshaw's sagging spirits.
He has announced his resigna-
tion, effective at the end of the
current season.
The Wildcats marched 82
yards in nine plays the first
1 time they got the ball and scor-
ed on a 22-yard pass from Dave
Bair to Paul Martin. The catch
was Martin's first of the season.
Dicky Lyons took scoring
honors with two touchdowns.
Dave Hunter intercepted a pass
in his own end zone and took
It 100 yards for another Ken-
tucky TD. The Wildcats other
score was on a one-yard run
stors
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by Dickie Beard.
Louisville 23 Kent $tate 9
Thirteen was the lucky num-
ber Saturday for the Univer-
aity of Louisville as the Can-
mats downed winless Kent State
23-9 to became the first favor-
ite to win a series marked by
12 previous college football up-
sets.
Halfback Herbie Phelps scor-
ed two touchdowns for the Car-
dinals on runs, Lonnie Gilbert
snared a touchdown pass and
Pete The Computer Compise
booted a 30-yard field goal and
two extra points to account for
the host's scoring at homecom-
ing.
Louisville boosted its record
to 5-1 with the win, while the
Golden Flash absorbed its eigh-
th loss in as many starts this
season.
Western Ky. 24 Morehead 21
Western Kentucky University
stayed in contention for the ti-
tle in the OVC by downing
Morehead State 24-21 with a
touchdown in the final two min-
utes of play Saturday night.
The victory gave the Hilltop-
pars a 4-1 OVC mark to tie them
with Murray.
It was a pass from Johnny
Vance to Jim Verhees which
sparked the final scoring effort
for Western as he scored with
1:27 left in the game.
Verhees had made the first
TD of the game, giving him
two for the day and scoring
honors for Western.
But top honors of the day
went to Morehead's Louis Re-
gan, who also ran for two
touchdowns and broke his own
OVC record by testing the ball
40 times for 152 yards.
NEW YORK — Dr Fager,
Tartan Farm's great colt, won
the Vosburgh Handicap at Bel-
mont Park under 139 pounds
In the final race of his career.
Dr. Fager's time of 1:20 1-5 was
just one-fifth of a second over
the world record for seven fur
longs.
The Standings
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE SOLITHEASTORN COMPERING'
Cenforeace All Games
veLTPNOPWLIP4OP
Rkihrnond S 0 0 145 37 5 1 0 159 45 A,,,,,,,,,,
Wm. O. Mary 2 0 0 34 10 3 .1 0
The citadel 3 1 0 $11 62 4 3 0 i39 179 Tennessee
Oa-Afton J 2 0 63 59 2 4 0 120 140 mi.,
E Corot into 1 Z 0 31 512 4 0 '5165 L.s.0
do Military 0 3 0 11 al 0 7 0 50 12 Florida
Furman 0 4 0 31 117 1 6 0 64 1 mob,
BIG TEN Vanderbilt
Coweersoce All Gams min St.
W L T Ph OP W L T Pts OP Kentuclo
Ohio St 
Michloon 
4 0 0 114 63 6 0 0 170 85
Purdue 
4 0 0 T23 36 6 1 0 143 96
3 0 0 In 50 6 1 0 211 los
Indiana 3 0 0 109 95 $ 1 0 IN 182
Iowa 2 1 0 131 110 3 4 0 190 EX
Minnesota 1 2 0 79 91 3 4 0 137 153
I 3 0 16 67 4 3 0 149 104
Norf.:wrest 1 3 0 10 133 1 6 0 61 713
riliwols 0 4 0 65 111 0 7 0 80 260
Wiscorwin 0 4 0 30 114 0 7 0 51 210
ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE
Conference All Ganes
W L T Ph s OP W L T Pts OP
N.0 Mote 5 0 0-153 59 5 3 0 111 la
Clerrigon 1 0 1 ICI 61 2 4 1 141 1311
Woke Forest 1 I 1 112 75 2 4 1 164 134
Dyke 2 2 0 45 134 3 4 0 167 250
2 7 01o2 is 4 3 0 1% 146i.
2 3 0 111 58 2 5 0 107 115
Morylovi 2 3 0 107 142 2 5 0 135 190
N. Carolina 0 4 0 tu 151 2 5 0 133 193
Virginia's 004,* oaoinst 141wv Oct. *
counted as a league Porno.
MiSSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE
Conternice All 940501
aawmorol st. t 00 91 25510167
Louisville 700 37 21510120
2 1 0 in 95 4 2 1 713 211‘.., CN.ilnnat  1\,,Tincww,,zit.
1 2 0 66 102 4 3 9 161 154
1 3 0 61 95 2 4 0 97 154
0 1 0 41 61 0 6 0 19110
C mernohls State victory over Southern
MIssissiool counts os Moro* game.
1110 1111114T CO EEEEEE CE
Coaloresc• All Genoa
WLTPts0PWLIPtsOf
3 0 0 76 10 5 1 0 174 94
3 0 1 1615 44 5 0 2 147 e7
1 o 1 V 36 5 0 1 149 61
310 
  i 1; II 8 ;4' 4I
200  64 40 7201   7!
2 1 1 Id 95 4 2 1 1141
1 1 1 411 14 3 3 1 11:
0 3 0 $5 1Z 0 a 1 1%
0 4 0 31 104 3 4 0 IX 160
MAJOR INDEPENDENTS
By The Associated Press
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RICHARD NIXON
FOR PRESIDENT
John P. 1trunschwyler
Engineer
Paid for by RaPublladal Campaign Corn.. B. 
w. Riley, Tram
To have good government, good manage-
ment is a must. Mr. Nixon has the ability
and experience. That I. why 1 am for Mr.
Nixon.
4
4
4
4
epasaaa•••
FOR THE FINEST IN
CLEANING SERVICE
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
N. 4th Street glr 753-1613
4a4aaaiaosaba&a.44•41.4.41-4,0-041414141414640.4141••••••4041
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alias' Widby Punts
Record 84 Yards
NEW ORLEANS — Former
University of Tennessee punt-
er Ron Widby now with
Dallas, established a record
for National Football League
punters yesterday when he
kicked 84 yards as the Cow-
boys defeated New Orleans
17-3.
Widby's punt was 14 yards
longer than the previous
league record set by Atlanta's
Billy Lothridge.
Widby wound up with a
punting average of 53.4 yards
on five boots, compared to
the 36.9 mark by Tom McNeil
who replaced him with the
Saints this, year.
Harry Ca ray
Critically Hurt
In Accident
QT. LOUIS —Harry Ca.
ray, radio voice of the St.
Louis Cardinals baseball team,
was listed in "critical but sta-
bilizing" condition following a
traffic accident on rain-slick St.
Louise streets early yesterday.
A SPOKESMAN at Barnes
Hospital said Caray. 51, suf-
fered fractures of both legs, a
broken and dislocated shoulder
and face lacerations w he n
struck by a car as he crossed
busy Kings Highway Boulevard.
Carey, who lives in suburban
Ladne, has broadcast Cardinals
baseball games for 21 years.
Police identified the driver of
the vehicle that hit Caray u
Michael Poliquin, 21, of Over-
land, a St. Louis suburb.
POLIQU1N told police he saw
a pedestrian step into the street
in mid-block and was not able
to stop on the rain-soaked pave-
mepnotti.
quin said the pedestrian—
Caray.—saw the car at the hist
moment and jumped in the di-
rection the vehicle was skid-
ding.
Carey was taken to City Hos-
pital and later transferred to
Barnes.
POLICE ticketed Caray for
crossing a street while not at.
an intersection. Poliquin re-
ceived a summons for failure
to display a drivers license.
Carey last announced the
play-by-play of a University of
Missouri-Oklahoma State foot-
ball game from Columbia.
LAUREL, Md. We — Wheat-
ley Stable's King Emperor won
the 182,970 Pimlico Laurel Fu-
turity by a head. King Emperor
was timed in 1:44 for the 1 1-16
mile race.
CHERRY HILL, N OPS —
Politely won the 558.700 Vine-
land Handicap at Garden State
park covering the 1 1-8-mile dis-
tance in 1:49 4-5 under high
weight of 126 pounds.
Football Scores
SEC
VANDERBILT 21, Tulane 7
TENNESSEE 42. UCLA 16
Auburn 24, Florida 13
Georgia 10, Houston 10 (tie)
Kentucky 33, West Virgitaa 16
Alabama M. Mississippi State
13
Mississippi 27, L S U 24
OVC
nrsu 24, UT Martin 17
Eastern Kentucky 21, Murray
State 20
Austin Peay 47, Findlay 20
Chattanooga 20, Tenn. Tech 6
Western Kentucky 24, More-
head Si. 21
Quantico Marines 23, East
Tennessee 20
Local Colleges
Tennessee A&I 16, Southern 0
Fisk 74, Knoxville College 6
East
Princeton 50, Brown 7
Colgate 27, Lehigh
Columbla 31. Cornell 25
Harvard 28, Pennsylsania 6
Syracuse 47. Holy Cross 0
Penn State 28, Army 24
Rutgers 23, Delaware 14
Yale 47. Dartmouth 27
South
Memphis St. 32, Tulsa 6
Clemson 24, No. Carolina State
15
Richmond 35, VMI 0
South Carolina 49. Virginia 28
Wake Forest 38, Maryland 14
Duke 46, Georgia Tech 30
Louisiana Tech 27, Southern
Mississippi 20
The Citadel 28, Davidson 21
Virginia Tech 40, Florida St
22
East Carolina 24, Furmin 13
Midwest
Nebraska 24, loaa State 13
Kansas 27, Colorado 14
Missouri 42, Oklahoma 7
Iowa 35, Minnesota 28
Otto State 25, Michigan State
20
Purdue 35, Illinois 17
Michigan 35, Northwestern 0
Indiana 21, Wisconsin 20
Oklahoma 35, Kansas State 20
Southwest
Texas Tech 38. Rice 15
Texas 38, SMU 7
Arkansas 25, Texas .A4tal 22
Texas Christian 47, Baylor 14
Intersectional
North Texas 55, Cincinnati 34
Notre Dame 45, Navy 14
William & Mary 33, Villanova
12
Air Force 28, North Carolina
15
Far West
Wyoming 46, Colorado St. 14 ,
Washington 7, California 7
(tie)
Saskatchewan
Captures Title
VANCOUVER, B.C.
The Saskatchewan Rough Riders
completed their best season ever
with a 12-6 victory over the
tiritisb Columbia Lions and a
f;rst-tylace finish in the Canadian
Football Leagee's Western Con-
ference
Bob Kosid scored the game's
only touchdown by racing 78
yards with an intercepted pass.
Jack Abendschan accounted for
the Rough Riders' other points
with a field goal and two sirfaraes.
SEOUL alal — Lee Ansanoo,
Korea's Orient junior middle-
weight champion, retained his
title with a 12-round decision
over Japanese challenger Ben-
kei Fujikura Ansario floored
Fuirijura in the seventh round
for the only knockdown of the
bout.
—UPI
Cale is Honored
ATILANTA—Storick ear race driver Cale l'arbroligh of Tim-
mons%illr, SC'.. presented a (mph% Ily the Ford Motor
Company in recogaifion of his impsessive record in a, ssa,111
,onipetitim, tale has won 9133.71,6 sn far this %Tar
-1
Southern California 20, Ore-
gon 13
Oregon St. 29, Stanford 7
tali 30, Brigham Young 21
Arizona 28, Washington St. 14
Arizona State 63, New Mexico
Z8
7
Area Colleges
ashington a. Lee 16, Sewanec
Other Colleges
Lenoir Rhyne 37, Carson-Newman 16
Capital 20, Ashland 12
Mieldlebury 24, Norwich 14 II.)
Amherst 42, Tufts 6
Basks, University 33, Connecticut 23
64.stsact:fetts 49. Vermont 0
9/1.id
Standing-A.
American League
Easters Devisee
• L 7' Pct,
view York .  4 2 0 .750
Houston ...... 4 S 0 .444
Boston . ..... 2 5 0 .375
. . ..... 2 5 1 .216
Buffalo ..... 1 7 1 .123
Wasters 01111414I
KI01411 City 7 2 .778
.730
San Diego 6 2 .750
Denver .4 4 .500
Cincinnati . 2 7 .222
Yesterday's Re Os
New York 25, Buftaki 21
Denver 35, Boston 14
Houston 27, Cincinnati 17
Oakland 31, Kansas City 11
San Diego 34, Miami 21
Sunday's Games
Houston at New York
Kansas City at Cincinriall
Miami at Buffalo
Oakland at Denver
San Diego at Bcatcn
* * *
Pts. OP
231 177
161 156
121 217
138 211
171 241
230
253
242
140
140
124
130
153
1111
ISI
National League
Eastern Conference
Centel Divisiew
W L T Pct. Ph. OP
Dallas . 7 1 0 175 2.17 53.
New York . 3 3 0 .625 190 173
;44=4 s .3074 147 221
. 115 240
Century Division
St. Louis A 3 0 .675 20$ 175
Cleveland .... V 3 0 .625 112 161
blew °Moans .. 3 5 0 .375 144 177
Pittsburgh - 2 6 0 230 133 207
Western Conference,
Cligartal Dineen
Baltimore ...... 7 1 0 .175 239 911
Los Anoeles .. 7 1 0 .475 180 101
San Francisco . 4 4 0 .500 158 '73
Atlanta 1 7 0 .12$ 113 260
Central Division
esota . A 4 0 .500 HO 137
ChiCa90 4 4 0 .500 14 203
;reefs Bar 3 4 1 .419 164 126
14trott . 4 3 1 44 144 748
Yesterday's Results
Baltimore 36. New York 0
Cnicatsci 13, Green Bar 10
Clevelend 33, San Francisco 21
Dallas 17. New Orleans 3
Los Angeles 10, Detroit 7
Minnesota617, Washington 14
Pittsburgh 41, Atlanta 11
St. Louis 41. Philadelphia 17
Sunder's- Games
Baltimore Cl Detroit
Green Bay at Minnesota
Los Angeles et Atlanta
New Orleans st Cleveland
New York at Dallas
Pittlburgh at St Louis
San Francisco at Chicago
Washington at Philadelon A
Vince Has Bit
In Hollywood
NEW YORK: Vince Lom-
bardi has gone "Holly-
wood."
The former Green Bay
Packer coach, and 55 other
prominent athletes, have
been cast in "Paper Lion."
the film version of George
Plimpton's best-seller about
the NFL Detroit Lions.
Among others in the
movie are Joe Schmidt,
Alex Karras, John Gordy,
Mike Lucci, Pat Studstill,
Roger Brown, Frank Gif-
ford and Sugar Ray Robin-
son.
NBA Standings
Teas
Bel timer'
Cincinnati
Boston
Philadelphia
EAST
• L Tee*
7 3 New Tort
1 2 Detroit
4 2 Milwaukee
3 2
Tea. 4
Los Mimes 4
Mainly 4
San Francisco 3
Sin Diego 3
WEST
IT...
3 Chien°
3 Atlanta
3 Seattle
3
rminussrs RESULTS
Phoenix 112 Chicago 103
Milwaukee 134. Detroit 111.
(Only somas schoduled.1
•
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, 1 p.
Philaerlehle at Boston.
Baltimore at New York.
Calcitic, at Los 4001141
Ban Francisco at Atlanta.
SAWS* •
Cincinnati at PhiladeloNa. S.
Boston at Illaitimors
Near York at
San Francisco at Milvisukel.
Chivies at Seattle.
$wan
Los Apices Cl PhooniK
CO.COlo of Sim Diego,
New York at Seattle
battle at Atlanta.
111101417
San Francisco at Phoenii.
ABA Standings
Tess
Minnesota
Kentucky
New York
Teem
Oakland
New Orleans
Notatan
Wt
4 4
34
1 5
W
34
34
26
EAST
1111 I. Tenn
2 0 Misilit T-- T 0
4 1 Indian@ 1
2 1
w t •Teen
4 1 Dallas
3 1 los Annie%
1 1 Denver
T1lU1506Y1 scum
Indiana 122, Denver 100,
Houston 101. (Alias 90
Oakland 143. Los &ries 177.
(Calf canes scheduled I
0
Mason Has Own
"Super Bowl"
LOS ANGELES: Tommy
Mason of the Los Angeles
Rams isn't worried about
his future after his football
days ends.
He has a job waiting for
him. During the off-season
he has been an executive
trainee for a metallurgical
company in Minneapolis
that manufactures special-
ized equipment for the
space program.
Tommy's fat h e r-in-law
owns the company ... and
wants him to become presi-
dent of It some day.
3
3
First 'VW, (1 to
Buckingham, Littleton;
Porter, Ward; Third
Green Team
Undefeated In
LL Football
MONDAY — NOVEMBER, 4. 1968
Rp, .utanan, Ronne dY, Jackson, Jones, WIndrum, R. McCulsteri,
S•cond row, Miller, Waller', Holland, Barnett, Baty, T. MeCuiston,
row, Coach Brandon, Blankenship and Ward.
SEC Leader Auburn To Take
The final game of the season On 5th Ranked Tennessee
was played in Little League
football Thursday night with,
the Green team winning over
the Red team by the score or 6- DAVID M. MOFFIT
20 to 0. T. McCuiston scored UPI Sports Writer
quarter and Jackson carried the
an off-tackle slant in the first Auburn, hanging on to a share
the first TD for the Greens on ATLANTA vet — Unranked
the fourth quarter when Ward Although Auburn is the only
sfeeonsredivefobrattlthee 
Greens. rilteelnsm. 
in its moment of truth.
of the Southeastern Conference
atleadlastsinCone toplatealSotte, 
September
face
thtsball 
point 
thfoer the PATFroa 
de-
attempt for the PAT failed. league battles so far, the Tigers
The last TD for the Greens
midway
ypass SEC team which has won all its
came when Jackson intrecepted 
'have 5th-ranked Tennessee, 7th-
ranked Georgia and 18th-ranked
a pass and ran it back 55 yards 
for the score. Ward carried the 
Alabama ahead. There's little
Final statistics for the 
chance they can beat all three.
ball and made the PAT goad The Tigers grabbed the SEC
game lead Saturday by beating once-
had the Green team with 3 first
downs to the Reds 4. 'I he 
vored, now-stumbling Florida
Greens attempted three passes back Archie Manning led Mis-
13 while sophomore quarter-
and completed two while tha s:ssippi to a come-from tone 27-
Reds attempted six, complete( 24 victory over last week's co-
al-ea and had one intercepted leader, Louisiana State.
The Greens ran 20 offensive
lays while the Reds ran 28
The Green team went unde-
eated this season with a 6-0
ecord.
It
Hill Grabs
Grand Prix
MEXICO CITY — Gra-
ham Hill of England won the
Mexico Grand Prix yesterday
and, with it, the world driving
championship for Formula One
cars.
Second was Bruce McLaren,
New Zealand and third, Jackie
Oliver of England, Mexico's Pe-
dro Rodriguez was fourth.
The victory here was good for
nine points toward the world
championships and Hill was the
top man on points going into the
race, followed by Stewart with
36 and Hulme, 33.
Stewart, made it up in the
last few laps and finished fifth.
Joachim Bonnier of _Sweden was
sixth.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. aw —
Peter Miller scored three goals
to lead the United States to a
6-2 victory over Bermuda in a
World Cup soccer elimination
match.
Vandy Frosh
Beat Kentucky
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Full-
back Dwight Blair scored touch-
downs Friday to lead the un-
defeated Vanderbilt freshmen
footballers to a 28-7 win over
Kentucky.
The Commodore defense for-
ced many Kentucky errors
which were converted into
touchdowns Vanderbilt inter-
cepted passes and recovered two
Kentucky fumbles.
Blair's touchdown came on
runs of one, one, nine and one
yards.
Kentucky scored in the final
period on a two-yard pass from
Paul Karem to Danny Neal.
Vandy rolled up 212 yards
rushing with Blair accounting
for 90 of the total. The Com-
modores have won four straight
while the Wildkittens are now
1-3.
MEXICO CITY Tim — Graham
Hill of England won the Mexi-
can Grand Prix Formula One
auto race giving him the world
driver championship for 1968.
As the race now stanes,
Georgia, which came from be-
hind in the final seconds to tie
offensive-minded Houston 10-10
and Tennessee, which routed
UCLA 42-18, must be consider-
ed the co-favorites with Ole
Miss rated an outside chance.
Something could give this
week. Alabama plays LSU and
Auburn plays Tennessee in a
day-night doubleheader at Bir-
mingham's Legion Field and
Georgia plays Florida in the
Gator Bowl at Jacksonville.
As for the other SEC teams
this coming weekend, Ole Miss
hosts unbeaten Chattanooga, the
nation's No. 3 small college
team; Mississippi State hosts
aerial-minded Florida State' and
Kentucky hosts Vanderbilt.
Saturday, Alabama beat Mis-
sissippi State 20-13, Kentucky
beat West Virginia 35-16, and
Vanderbilt beat TuLane 21-7 ir
a game that counts in the SEC
standings.
the CORRECT
number to dial
to shop by phone
from
CATALOGS
is
753-2310
in MURRAY, KY.
Sears
Pay less the
Sears Catalog Way
41,••••••greedsepeaeook••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
DIAL 753-3621
INC.
MURRAY 42071. KENTUCKY
300 & MAPLE
SURPLUS
STOCK
LIQUIDATION
SALE
2nd BIG WEEK
— EVERYTHING DISCOUNTED —
 it
2-PIECE
9 x 12
OVAL FRINGED
TRADITIONAL --`_ or -
EARLY AMERICAN
VINYL
CARPET LIVING ROOM CUSHION
Reg. to $129.95 SET FLOOR
NOW $6995 Reg. to $299.95
WHILE IT LASTS,
ONLY..
6x9  Now 539.95
$19995
sq 
NOW $199 
yd..
re 1
EARLY
AMERICAN 3-PIECE 3-PIECE
DINING ROOM
HARD ROCK
MAPLE
PECAN or
WALNUT
SET BEDROOM SET BEDROOM SET
Reg. $329.95 Reg. 5329.95
Reg. $179.98
$26995N„% 11995e ____
NOW $23995 NOW 1 ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••4144-4-4144•4 44le
-inmemsemeimeneeeseelgoomommimallir
a
r.
-5-
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Bride-to-be Balks
at Virginity Test
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY : uur son. who is 25, has been going with a
-young lady of 24 for the last 2 years. They seem to get along
very well [same religion), and he asked her to marry him She
accepted. but here's the problem. Our son wants his girl friend
to be examined by a doctor to find out if she is a virgin. He
says he wants to be sure she is before the wedding because if
he finds out she isn't after the wedding. he will leave her at
once
The girl refuses to submit to this kind of examination, and
our son says if she will not do so within the next 30 days he will
drop her All wedding plans are at a standstill now, and we
don't know what to do Is our son out of line, or is the girl?
MOTHER OF THE MAN
DEAR MOTHER: 1 would say year me is out of line. Like
way oat! His request is insaltimg. sad if I were the girt I would
have dropped him in 311 seceads.
DEAR ABBY: I am 21 and have always had a very good
mother-daughter relationship. but we are now having our
differences over a young man I have started dating and like
very, very much.
First, let me explain that he is a very nice person, polite
and all. I think I am lucky to be dating him. Well, last night
my mother said. "How can you stand 'J'—his hands and
fingernails are always filthy?"
Abby, "J" is mechanically inclined and he works on his
cpr a Int, so naturally his hands and finee-nails are going to
get dirty andgreasy But my mother refuses to accept that.
I don't think a fellow's fingernails are all that important,
and I don't think it is my place to tell a 23-year-old man that
his fingernails are dirty, do you' Please help me. I think a
whole lot of this guy. NEEDS HELP
DEAR NEEDS: If you "think a whole lot of this guy." tell
him that there are soaps on the market that will dissolve
grease and grime from hands and fingernails. LI be's the right
kind of fellow, hell appreciate it.
DEAR ABBY I know you've heard about people who have
bed about their ages because they wanted to be "younger," but
how about those who lied about their ages because they wanted
to be OLDER'
It all started when I lied about my age to get a job. I was
14 and said I was 18 Now it's on all kinds of records that (am
4 years older than I really am
I didn't mind so much when I was younger, but now I'd
like to get stratghtened out. I would hate to tell you how many
places and records have the wrong year of my birth on them.
It's sure a mess How do I get things back to normal' LIAR
DEAR LIAR: The ONE document that bears year accurate
birth date is your birth certificate. Get a copy from the tweets
of vital statistics in the city of year birth. Then read eallkil te
those "places" where you'd like the date corrected.
DEAR ABBY Boy, did you ever give ST LOUIS the right
aoswer about twin beds No man knows how rough it is to have
seven kids in 9 years. I am ready for twin BEDROOMS—
lever mind twin beds
I love my husband, but enough IS enough
TIRED MAMMA
Everybody Las a problem. What's years! Fer • personal
reply write le Abby, Bus WM, LAS Angeles. Cal., 1550 aad
enclose a stamped, sell-addressed envelope.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, November 4
The Wranglers Riding Club
will have a business meeting
at the court house at seven
p.m Every member is urged to
attend.
Se.
The Alpha Delta Kappa Sor-
crity newly founded Kentucky
Rho chapter, will meet at 7:30
p.m. at the Murray Woman's
Club House A new pledge, Ef-
fie Kemp, will be initiated.
Hostesses are Mrs. Clinton
Rowlett. Mrs Anne Flood, and
Dr. Beverly Fourier.
• • •
The Coldwater United Metho
dist Church WSCS will meet a
the church at 7:30 p.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Solon Darnell, 113 South
10th Street, at 7:30 p. m.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. Ken-
neth Winters at 7:30 p. in.
• • •
Tuesday, November 5
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Hazel
United Methodist Church will
meet at the church at seven
p.m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the Baptist
Student Center at 7:30 p. in.
• • •
The Goshen United Metho-
dist Chur-h WSCS will meet at
the church rt 7:30 p. in.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at seven
p. in.
• • •
Group I of the First Christian
Church CWF will me et
with Mrs. James Hart at ten
a. in. Mrs. Bailey Gore will have
the program and Mrs. John
Quertermous the worship.
• • •
Group U of the First Christ-
ian Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. W. J. Gibson with C. B.
Fair and Mrs. Nell Andrus as
co-hoetesses at two p. in. Rev.
Richard Miller will give the
program and Mrs. R. L. Wade
the worship.
• • .
The Women's Society of
Chriataan Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
bold its regular meeting at the
church at ten a. In. with the
executive board meeting at 9:15
a,. in.
& TIME K A
•
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Men's clothes are becoming
more colorful and more fash-
ionable at a fast pace. Men have
more fashion awareness now;
they feel freer to express their
taste and personality through
their clothes.
Since prices continue to inch
up, the wise consumer will an-
alyze his present wardrobe, list
his needs, and then shop care-
fully in order to get full value
and satisfaction from his pur-
chases.
Many men will be happy to
find they can still buy suits,
slacks and shirts that are quiet-
ly classic in line, color and
fabric. These should be the
backbone of most men's ward-
robes. The exciting, colorful,
extreme fashions should be lim-
ited to the more casual, less
expensive articles that can be
worn and enjoyed, then dis-
earded without a pang after a
season or two. — Mrs. Cather-
ine C. Thompson.
• • •
Because of the long-term
value of an education, its cost
can be considered as a capital
investment and, when neces-
sary or practical, its financing
can be planned in much the
same way as is a home or a car.
Educational costs can be met
in several ways. One or a com-
bination of the following may
answer your need:
1. Financial support from
itarents.
2. Earnings from a part-time
job.
3. Earnings from a full-time
job.
4. Scnolarships,
5. Federal programs of fin-
ancial assistance. — Mrs. Bar-
letta Wrather.
• • •
American food and fiber
sales abroad in the last 12 years
brought us 40 billion dollars in
exchange. — Mrs. Maxine Grif-
fin.
• • •
Did y.ou ever stop to wonder
how much of your food dollar
gaes to the farmer? In 1967 the
farmer grossed 38 cents out of
each dollar you spent at your
grocer. The remaining 62 cents
cf your food dollar went to
costs of processing, selling,
packaging, distributing and
transperting foods. This may
surprise you since the farmer
must grow or buy the seed,
• • 
pay for fertilizer, equipment,
• land and labor to grow and
The Delta Department of the harvest food crops. Also, the
Murray Woman's Club will meet farmer's initial investment for
at the club house at 730 p. in. land and machines and his
Hostesses will be Mesdames Ron
aid Churchill, Bun Crawford, F.
E. Crawford, Dwight Crisp,
Misses Clara Eagle and Sue
Fairless.
• • •
The Kappa Department of Ellis Dthe Murray Woman's Club will 
rive from 9 30 a. m. to: 
three P. m Call 753-1452 formeet at the club house at 730 further information,
. 
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Z. C. Enix with
Mrs. William Pinirston as co-
Wednesday, No.:ember 6 hostess at 7,30 p.m.
Th9 Cherry Corner Baptist • • •
Church WMS will meet at the The Good Shepherd United
ohurch at 730 p.m
• • • Methodist Church WSCS is
The Faxon Mothers Club will 
scheduled to meet at the church
ot ten •.m.
meet' at the school at 1:30 p.m. • • •
•Paaaaaaa••••••••••••aire 
Shirley Garden
Center
891 N. 4th 753-8944
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT!
We will landscape your yard Free• of Charge and give you an estimate
on plants and Planting.
AZALEAS Extra Nice.
Low, bushy plants _ 1.011 - 2.31 - 3.73
BULBS Holland grown. Top size only. Tulips,
Jonquils, Hyacinths, Crocus.
(NO culls or small bulbs)
* PANSIES Ready to bloom  2 for Sig,
* AFRICAN VIOLETS In Wein.
Colored Stone Chips'. 7 Colors
....••••••?••••••••..4
p. m. Hostesses will be ides-
damns Dale Cochran, Charles
Thomas, S. 0. Wilson, and Tom-
my Shirley.
• • •
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at seven p.m.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at the Galloway
County Country Club at noon.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., chair-
man, Chad Stewart, Roy Stew-
art, A. F. Sykes, James Sullivan,
Tommye D. Taylor, Galen Thur-
man. Jr., Howard Titsworth,
and Exie Hill.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 10:30 a.m. for the Women's
Day of Prayer program A pot-
iuck lunch will be served at
noon and the genearl meeting
will be held in the afternoon.
• • •
Thursday, November 7
Bob Thomas, noted flower art-
ist. will be featured at the
open meeting of... the Garden
Department of the Murray Wo-
. man's Club to be held at 1 30
IP- m. at the club house
• • •
The annual Baraa'r of the
t Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
be held at Littletoh's Store on
the north side of the square.
• • •
The Drapery Clam by the
Extension Service will be taught
at the Community Center on
Friday, November 8
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Ivan Outland, 509 South
13th Street. et 1:30 pm
HERE 'COME THE QUEEN
Leaving Buckingham Pahiee
in London for the state open-
ing of Parliament, Queen
Elizabeth smiles from the
state coach. woe. phofoi
operating expenses are high.
For two decades prices paid
to farmers have lagged behind
consumer food prices while
prices the farmer pays out for
commodities and services have
risen about 40 percent, accord-
ing to experts with USDA's
Economic Research Service. --
Mrs. Maxine Griffin.
• • •
How do you substitute sweet
milk and baking powder for
soda and sour milk in recipes?
Use the same amount of fresh
milk as sour milk called for to
the recipe and substitute one
teaspoon of baking powder for
each one-fourth teaspoon of
baking soda. — Miss Patricia
Everett.
• • •
Beauty in your horns begins
at the windows. Why not learn
to make your draperies in the
classes taught through your Uni-
versity of Kentucky Coopera-
tive Extension Service. Drap-
ery construction is not difficult.
You can have that professional
look you so much admire if
you measure accurately and fol-
low proper construction me-
thods. Call your local U.K. Ex-
tension Office for details of
the classes. — Mrs Juanita
Amonett.
• • •
4-H CAN BE SCIENTIFIC —
Youngsters have a natural in-
quisitiveness which can be de-
veloped. Younger 4-Hers might
enjoy investigating such spec-
ial interest projects as collect-
ing and identifying rocks,
plants, insects, leaves or seeds.
Older youths show more inter-
est in people and have many
unanswered questions in behav-
orial sciences. — Mrs. Dean
Roper.
• • •
WISE TIME MANAGEMENT
— Learning to manage your
time wisely is good insurance
for a successful home. Keep-
ing a home clean, properly car-
ing for clothes, and preparing
meals for a family takes a lot
of time. Many homemakers
find it hard to do all of these
necessary tasks around the
home and have time to do all
the other things she is called
on to do.
Wise management — through
careful planning — is the best
way to get these jobs done and
have time for other things, too.
— Miss Irma Hamilton.
• • •
Have yau recently bought a
piano? If so, I know you want
to give it the best care. Proper
placement in the room goes a
long way to provide this care.
Some points to remember a
bout placing the piano: Do not
put it too near a radiator, as
heat is bad for it. Keep it away
fram an outside window, a
cold may injure its tone. The
best place is alongside an in-
side wall where extreme chang-
es of temperature are unlikely.
— Mrs. Mildred W. Potts.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee had
as their guests for the home-
coming weekend at Murray
State University their son,
Firdt Lt. Robert Lee of Cherry
point, North Carolina, and Miss
Martha Bisig of Louisville.• • •
• •
Earlene Brindley
& John R. Pruitt
Plan To Be Wed
The announcement of t he
engagement and approaching
marriage of Miss Earlene Brind-
ley to John R. Pruitt is made
by her mother, Mrs. Jane Brind-
ley, Sharon Church Road, May.
field.
Miss Brindley is also the
daughter of the late Jesse
Brindley. Mr. Pruitt is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Pruitt
of Clinton.
The bride-elect is a 1968 gra-
duate of Sedalia High School,
and is attending Murray State
University where she is major-
ing in elementary education.
She is presently student teach-
ing at Longfellow Elementary
School in Mayfield.
The groom-elect is a 1966
graduate of Hickman County
High School, and is presently
attending Murray State Univer-
sity where he. is majoring in
physical education and history.
A December wedding is be-
ing planned.
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Mrs. Sarah Josepha Hale
America's Real "Thanksgiving Lady"
By JERRY KLEIN
Central Press Association
Correspondent
EXCEPT for the fact that
"Mary had a little lamb," you
might very well not be having
any turkey this Thanksgiving!
For it is thanks to the almost-
forgotten author of this famous
line of poetry — Mrs. Sara Jo-
sepha Halo—that most of us
mark the fourth Thursday of
November as a day to give
thanks.
In a campaign that extended
over a generation, this unusual
woman maintained that the
Thanksgiving observance "haa
a value beyond all expression"
and fought for its recognition
annually.
It was soon after joining The
Ladies Magazine in Boston, in
1828. that Mrs. Hale—who was
a descendant of the Pilgrims —
opened her battle in behalf of
the national holiday.
• • •
GOV. BRADFORD of Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony had pro-
claimed a Day of Thanks in
1821, and in later years there
were other special days of
thanks for victories over the In-
dians or for especially good har-
vests. But it was all haphazard,
and even Massachusetts didn't
make the observances formal
until 1864.
During the Revolution, Wash-
ington had twice proclaimed
Thanksgiving Days, though nev-
er in November: in December
of 1777 and May of 1778. As
president, in 1789 he set Nov. 26
as the very first national day of
thanks.
After that the holiday was
allowed to slip again. The indi-
vidual states chose their own
days for thanks to God — when
they thought of it.
To Mrs. Hale's way of think-
ing, America's slipshod observ-
Mrs. Sara Josopha Halo
ances of Thanksgiving was sac-
rilege. Through the pages of her
magazine, she pointed out:
"Thanksgiving reunites families
and friends. It awakens kindly
and generous sentiments. It pro-
motes peace and good will
among our mixed population. It
gives a festival for the homes of
all, and to the homeless .
• • •
EACH YEAR she bombarded
state governors with letters urg-
ing them to establish the last
Thursday in November as a na-
tional Thanksgiving. By 1859
all governors except two had
yielded to her onslaught. Then
came the Civil War and the hol-
iday was forgotten.
Immediately after the Battle
of Gettysburg, in July, 1863, the
author-editor wrote to President
Abraham Lincoln again urging
a national day of Thanksgiving
Her dreams were realized when
Lincoln proclaimed "a day row
national Thanksgiving, praise
and prayer"- -Aug. 6.
The following year Lincoln
came around to Mrs. Hale's idea
and set the fourth Thursday of
November as the holiday. Presi-
dent Andrew Johnson strayed a
bit in 1865 and set aside the
first Thursday in November. But
in 1866 he returned to th#
fourth Thursday "in conformit)
with recent custom that ma'0
now be regarded as establishee
on national consent and ap-
proval."
Still, the indomitable Mrs
Hala was not completely satis.
tied. She did not want the ob-
servance to depend each year on
the whim of presidential procla-
mation. Ilatead, she wantee
Congreris4to establish the holi-
day nationally, and forever.
• • • 4
TO THE thousands of women
who read her magazine, Mrs
Hale pointed out that "we have
two yearly holidays (Independ-
ence Day and Christmas). One
comes in the cold of winter; the
other in the heat of summer;
while the glorious autumn of the
year, when blessings are gath-
ered in. has no day of remem-
brance for her gifts of peace
we make an appeal on behalf of
the women of America, who see
on Thanksgiving their sons and
daughters reunited, and their
homes happy."
Mrs. Hale wOrked until her
death in 1879 to have Congress
make Thanksgiving a legal holi-
day, but she failed. Neverthe-
less, the holiday now is marked
regularly, as much a part of the
American autumn as football s
and pumpkins. And, with few
txceptions, it's celebrated on the
day she preferred.
Today's New Tulips
Please Every Fancy
There is a flower to suit almost
everyone's taste in the 23 classes
of tulips available from Holland
today. Some tulips bloom as early
as April, while others blossom as
late as June. The colors range
from purest white to almost
black, and include hues from
softest pink to deepest purple,
while some are striped and multi-
colored. There are tulips with
oval flow-era, and others that are
almost square. Some resemble
peonies — others are shaped as
elegantly as lilies. The lacy Par-
rot tulips have beautifully
fringed petals. There are tulips
that grow six inches tall, and
others reach perfection at a
height of almost three feet.
. The Species tulips, sometimes
referred to as "botanical" or wild
tulips, include many classes, hy-
brids and varieties. Four of the
more familiar classes of Species
are Eichleri, Fosteriana, Grei-
gii and Kaufmanniana. They are
gaily colored flowers on short
stems and are the first tulips to
bloom — sometimes as early as
the crocus. They are most effec-
tive planted in small clumps and
are ideal for rock gardens and
mixed borders.
Excellent for massing in beds
and borders because of their
sturdy short stems are Single
Early tulips. For combined color
and form, the Single Early tulips
have decorative value beyond
corn pare.
The bold, attractive Double
Early tulips are highly esteemed
by gardeners because of their
resemblance to peonies. They are
also excellent for mass plantings
in beds and borders.
Triumph Tulips
Triumph tulips produce large
blossoms on strong, stiff stems
which makes them still another
class Suitable for mass plantings
in exposed situations. They are
also excellent for indoor forcing.
The Triumphs include a wide
range of colors and they appear
in the garden toward the end of
Apr*
Darwin Hybrids were first in-
troduced into this country after
World War II. The immense,
striking blooms appear in mid-
season, often attaining • height
of 28 inches. They are a cross be-
tween Darwin and Fosteriana
tulips and have the largest blos-
soms in the tulip family. The
stately Darwin Hybrids are noted
for their many briliant shades of
red.
An exceptionally striking,
richly ornamental effect is had in
Spring gardens containing the
feather-edged Parrot tulips. The
light green foliage of Parrots
contrast with the bright colors of
the flower petals which range
from deep maroon (almost black)
to red, pink, yellow, blue and
Multi-colors.
The Darwin. are the supreme
example of the tulip family, rank-
ing first among Spring-flower-
ing bulbs. The height, strength
and beauty of a Darwin tulip
combine to give it so majestic
an appearance that no garden
should be without some. Their
rich shades and colors produce an
imposing effect wherever they
are seen.
The late or May-flowering
Cottage tulips are derived from
a strain of seedlings gatherec
from the cottage gardens oi
England and Ireland. Their ele-
gant form is magnified by en-
chantin colors, usually of pastel
shades with lighter hues prevail-
ing. Cottage tulips have long
stems and slender buds with long,
pointed petals.
Double Late.
The Double Late tulips are
sometimes called "peony-flow-
ered" because of their resem-
blance to peonies. These flowers
owe their popularity to their
late-blooming time . . . fully a
month later than the Double
Earlies. As their name suggests,
these attractive long-stemmed
flowers are full-petaled. They
bloom in shades of red, violet,
o_
yellow, white and niulti-colors.
Unsurpassed for their elegance
and charm are the Lily-flowered
tulips. They have graceful, re-
flexing blossoms with pointed
petals on wiry, but strong, stems.
Long-lasting Lily-flowered tulips
come in hues of bright pink, red,
rose, yellow, lilac, violet and
white.
Even the most amateur gar-
dener can succeed with tulips. All
that must be remembered is that
for good root development, tulips
must he planted during the Fall
before the first real hard freeze of
Winter. Plant the bulbs six inches
deep and six inches apart — then
Nature take its course. These
hardy Dutch bulbs are practically
foolproof!
For a good deal on • Band
Instrument, see Glenn
Nanny at.. .
LEACH'S MUSIC it TV
Dixieland Center
Phone 751 7575
OPEN TILL 5.00 P.M
THIS TIME,
VOTE LIKE YOUR
WHOLE WORLD
DEPENDED ON IT.
THIS TIME,
NIXON AND COOK.
VOTE REPUBLICAN
Paid for by Republican Campaign Committee
E. W. Riley, Treasurer
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EX-CON LECTURES Theodore (Teddyi Green, who has spent
a total of 16 years in prisons for bank robbery and escapes,
lectures to the Suffolk University Psychology Club in Bos-
ton. He told the club that the Massachusetts prison system
is "not pushing fast or hard enough" on rehabilitation.
Green has been out of prison for 14 months and sells cars.
Winter Warning for Drivers:
Leaky Exhausts Can Kill You
By JAMES V. HEALION
HARTFORD. Conn. (UPI )—
Don't knock yourself out driv-
ing this winter. It could be fa-
tal.
Each year an odorless, color-
less gas known as carbon mon-
oxide is a factor in many
traffic accidents. It produces
drowsiness, disorientation. nau-
sea—and death.
The culprit is your car heat-
er which can increase the flow
of carbon monoxide as you
drive in bumper - to - bumper
traffic.
The deadly gas comes from
the exhaust system of the car
in front of you. If you're with- side an attached garage canin a car length, say, that ex- leak into the house, even withhaust is drawn into your car the garage door open. It is sug-through the air intake system. gested that if you warm upThe blower in your heater your car, do it outside the ga-unit pumps an increased vol- rage.
ume of this gas into your car. And never open only the
producing the possibility of a tailgate window in a stationcarbon monoxide buildup. wagon. Air currents created by
Safety specialists at Aetna the vehicle's motion draw ex-Life and Casualty suggest these haust fumes in through thetips for cold weather driving opening.
In heavy, stop and go traffic;
Cross-ventilate your car by
keeping two opposite windows
open half an inch or more. Set
your heater blower at no high-
er than low. Even better, turn
the fan off and close the fan
vents.
• When you park with the mo-
tor idling, use the same tips.
The danger in cases like this
•
comes from your own car's ex-
haust system. The best equip-
ment can be punctured by a
rock or a stone.
The heater, of course, can
be turned onto the desired
warmth when you leave the
heavy traffic for the open road
or when you no longer need to
keep the engine fella*
The insurance company
safety specialists also warn
that you may leave a potential
carbon monoxide hazard with
your family when you leave for
work some cold winter morn-
ing.
Fumes peoduced by prolong-
ed idling of the car engine in-
Sprinklers Everywhere
MARIETTA, Ga. (UPI( —
The Lockheed-Georgia aircraft
factory has 250 miles of fire
sprinkler pipe and 4,000 sprin-
kler heads, believed to be the
largest sprinkler system under
one roof in the world.
SEE YOUR FAVORITE TV SHOW
— ON —
CABLEVISION
Phone 753-5005 105 N. Sib Street
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NOTES
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
piano concert in Carnegie Hall
by Vladimir Horowitz that was
taped for a CBS special aired
Sept. 22 will be repeated on the
network at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 25.
• • •
David Brinkley's career with
the National Broadcasting
Company has reached the 25-
year mark (Oct. 26). He began
working for NBC News in
Washington, D.C. in 1943 when
radio was king.
• • •
"First Tuesday,', commercial
television's first regularly
scheduled two - hour prime-
time news program, will have
its premiere on NBC at 9 p.m.
Jan. 7. The program is to be
seen the first Tuesday of each
month. The network now has
camera crews at various spots
around the world filming ma-
terial for the first show. NBC
describes it as "a news and in-
formation program with a
stress on investigative report-
ing."
• • •
"Hallmark Hall of Fame" has
another new original television
play for this season "Teacher,
Teacher" by Allan Sloane will
be broadcast on NBC at 7:30
p.m. Feb. 5. The 90-minute
drama deals with the plight
and salvation of a mentally re-
tarded child. The series' first
original of the season is a foot-
ball drama, "A Punt, A Pass
And A Prayer," due Nov. 20.
• • •
ABC is preparing a two-hour
special called "Three Young
Americans" for airing early in
1969. The documentary will
underline the worthwhile things
about the United States as seen
through the eyes of three
young Americans working in
some field of ecology, the bal-
ance of life.
—Jack Gayer
(Release Fri., ()es. 25 ter alter)
Dog and Turkeys
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — A
hound dog has been trained at
Disney studios to herd turkeys
for a two-part television show,
"Boomerang, Dog of Many
Talents."
Golf Ball Missile
OCEAN SHORES, Wash.
(UPI( — Lloyd Baker hit a
pretty good tee shot at the
Ocean Shores Golf and Coun-
try Club recently. Baker's ball
was bounding along the fair-
way when it was nailed dead
center by a ball hit high aloft
by Ed Ray.
"Looks like I have an anti-
golf ball golf ball," said Ray.
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Real Traub'.
JACKSONVILLE, Ore. (UPI)
— When local folks here talk
about the "Troubled 60s" they
are more than likely referring
to the 1860s.
In the early 1860s the town
was troubled by Indian skirm-
ishes, In 1868 there was a
smallpox epidemic, followed by
a damaging flood, A series of
fires almost destroyed the town.
Jamaica Women
Become Doctors
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (UPI)
—One out of every four medi-
cal students at the University
of the West Indies in Jamaica
is female, according to Dr.
Michael H. Beaubrun, chair-
man of the university's Depart-
ment of Psychiatry.
Beaubrun, who was here as a
visiting professor of psychiatry,
said this is something new in
Jamaica.
"I think women are closing
the intellectual gap with men,"
Beaubrun said.
Birthday Brew
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — For his
80th birthday, Henry J. Stuppy
received 80 cans of beer, each
labeled with a one dollar bill.
Big Cheese
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) —
How much milk does it take
to make a ton of cheese? The
Oregon Dairy Products Com-
mission says about 11,000
quarts — a day's production
from 700 cows.
In Oregon, No. 1 cheese-
making state of the Pacific
Northwest, the cheese is mostly
yellow cheddar, about 2 per
cent of the national total. The
ton of cheddar would make
sandwiches for 34,680 persons.
One of the lushest cattle
raising areas of the world is in
the north-central part of
Nebraska
• • •
Christmas cards may be sent
in bulk to Fairbanks, Alaska,
to be postmarked "North Pole,
Alaska ' and resent.
Lucky Dick Van Dyke 
 He's Doing What Comes Naturally—Comedy
[ Murray Loan Co.MONEY HEADQUARTERS506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3B152
• • --
9 2.M. — Mike Douglas Show
with Mel Torme
4 p.m. — Big Show —
"The Great Sioux Uprising" (C)
Jeff Chandler, Faith Domergue
10:30 p.m. — Perry Mason
•
11:30 p.m. —
Late Show —
"Imitation, General"
Red Buttons, Glenn
Ford Dean Jones
•
By ARMY ARCHERD
Central Press Assoetatum
Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD -Some actors
are lucky—they do exactly what
they likes-on screen, we mean
Dick Van Dyke is one of these
actors.
Dick quit the small screen of
TV while on top—after five
successful seasons, decided to
make only features--and strict-
ly features he likes. One of them
is the current "Billy Bright" in
which he plays an old time
movie comic, a clown of the
silcnt a n d not-so-silent era.
Every actor wants to play a
clown and Dick is no different.
However, his "clown" is differ-
ent.
We must admit we absolutely
did not recognize Dick on the
set. Actually, it wasn't a set,
but the projection room (num-
ber six( at Columbia Studios
where previews are shown-- -as
well as "rushes" of the day's
Work—to directors, producers,
etc.
The room was filled with in-
terested spectators, in this case
extras and other actors playing
advertising agency people view-
ing a Tr commercial. The star
of this commercial was "Billy
Bright," played by Dick Van
Dyke. We didn't recognize him
because he was tnade up to be
74 years old.
. • • •
ORDINARILY, when a star's
in aged makeup, he looks even
more handsome than his usual
self, but not Dick Van Dyke- -
per agreement with director and
pal from the TV days Carl Rei-
ner. He looked very much-like
a man 74 years old would look,
and ,not like a matinee idol!
"I spend two-and-a-half hours
in makeup," Dte admitted, "to
get to look like tia. I must be
crazy. I could, a least look
good!" He wasA kiding. Dick
doesn't want to Via "good------
he wants to look honest.
We wondered if Van Dyke's
role represented one star of the
old days, the silents, the early
talkies?
"Not one person:' he and
Reiner) admitted, "but rather
Dick Van Dyke as "Billy Bright"
a composite of many old time
actors we know—and some who
are today doing commercials
just like "Billy Bright." This
is s. story of Hollywood, all
right, but it's a different one
not the glamor and the tinsel,
but a lot of the heartbreak. -
"We're telling about the era
of the super-stars, when people
in two-reelers became instantly
famous— much like today's TV
stars-- and so, often died broke!
'Billy' was one of that army of
second rate comics not like the
great Chaplins, or Keatons, or
Laurel and Hardys one of those
who thought he wassgreat He
*as one of those who believed
that the career was everything
but ended up with nothing."
he said.
• • •
DICK admits that his makeup
does look mostly like Stan Lau! -
el and Buster Keaton perhaps
because he was closer to them.
The makeup is sheer torture
to apply. One day, Reiner told
us, Dick collapsed - - when he
came to, went into a long scene,
did it in one take! P.S. He also
admitted later not remembering
having done the scene!
The hair worn by Dick is
combed like Buster Keaton wore
his in his late years, and the
look is remarkably Stan Laur-
el's, Van Dyke has long been an
admirer of the late Laurel and
tried for years to find someone
to introduce him to the great
comic—with no luck.
"Finally, one day," Dick told
us, "I decided to look in the
phone book—there, in the Santa
Monica directory I found him
listed. I called him and he in-
vited me Over." A short but im-
portant friendship thus began.
• • •
THE SCENE in "Billy Bright"
in which Van Dyke saw him-
self doing a commercial brought
back other memories. "Before
my TV series was a success,"
he admitted, "I did a chocolate
commercial—it kept my family
alive for a year."
Then, Dick and Carl Reiner
teamed successfully. Previously.
Dick and the coproducer and
writer of this film, Aaron Ru-
ben, submitted a pilot to a net-
work—it was turned down.
Now, they are reunited suc-
cessfully in a Hollywood story
of success --and failure.
They hope to team again
but not for long. Two-and-a-
half years ago, Dick Van Dyke
revealed to us the first plans
he had to retire from making
people laugh on the big land
small) screens, He will devote
his life to making people hap-
py in whatever way possible.
personally, through his own
goad - will - toward -fellow-man
program.
Van Dyke is now halfway
through that five-year plan to
retire- has bought the land for
his Utopian community. No, it
definitely is not in Hollywood
but in New Mexico. However,
there will undoubtedly be many
who will try to convince him
that Hollywood is the best place
for hirn to get that message
started.
he
TV CAMEOS: Robert Brown
MONDAY NOVEMBER 4, 1968
Robbie Brown Kisses Broadway Goodbye  
By MCI. HOMER
IT IS ENTIRELY possible
that one of the next big matinee
idols in television will be a big
Scot with blue-green eyes named
Robert Brown- and if that
comes to pass, New York's
Broadway stage may lose one
of its most workmanlike, pro-
fessional actors for good. He
hopes so, anyway.
"I don't want to be in love
again," says Robbie, as a couple
of his maiden aunts in Scotland
call him, "and by that I mean
in love with the stage. I can't
count all the years I stuck grim-
ly with Broadway because I
thought it was all there was for
an actor, really. Result: my
career got stalled, in a way .. .
and I don't want that to hap-
pen again."
• • •
THE 6-foot-2-inch Brown
actually born on the Isle of
Skye in the Hebrides, off Scot-
land's west coast—plays Jason
Bolt in ABC's new series, "Here
Come the Brides," dealing with
the settling of the area around
Seattle, and he is totally in-
trigued by the role. "N. Rich-
ard Nash, who wrote 'The Rain-
maker' and 'See the Jaguar,'
did the pilot script and is su-
pervising the others," Brown
says, "and the language is po-
etic, colorful and rich—and
sentimental, which I like, be-
cause rm a sentimental man."
• 41 •
BOLT IS the lusty, slightly ec-
centric hero who is raising two
younger brothers, owns a moun-
tain and is a father figure in a
way. In the opening episode, he
puts the mountain in hock and
goes East to "con" a hundred
girls to come west and be wives
for the male pioneers, and the
series takes it from there.
"He's a strong man but
doesn't always have to show it,"
Brown says, "because he can
con people, just as he does the
hundred girls. I would say foundered before making it
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
After several false starts in TV series, Robert Brown
seems to hove hit it big now in "Here Come the Brides."
there's more than a little of the
'Rainmaker' figure in the man.
A delight to play."
When his folks came to
America from Skye, "Robbie"
was 12. They settled in New
York City, he went to school
there, and after a stretch with
the Navy in World War 2, he
began his love affair with the
stage. His credits are impres-
sive. He appeared with John
Garfield in "Skipper Next to
God," with Judith Anderson in
"Come of Age," with Helen
Hayes in -The Circle," with
Ann Harding in 'The Corn is
Green," and a raft of Shake-
spearean roles.
• • •
BROWN has done a lot of TV
work but this is his first series.
Some seasons back he did a
pilot of one, "Colossus" with
William Shatner, but that one
regularly. He's appeared in
"Run for Your Life," in "Star
Trek" with Shatner, in "Bon-
anza" and on the Danny
Thomas show, and just recently
finished a film in Spain,
• •
NOW making more money
than he ever has—more than
the president of the U.S.A.. in
a series that occasionally is
costing $200,000 per segment—
Bob lives in West Los Angeles
with his daughter (by a farmer
marriage) Laurie. There, he
works hard--and turns his back
doggedly on Broadway.
"I've gotten through life," he
says philosophically, "with a lot
of high points and some low
ones. Now I'm in a show I be-
lieve in, that I think may help
the country overcome some of
its angers, its fears, its confu-
sion. It has something to say.
How many shows can say that
Reprieve
CRESWELL, Ore. (UPI) —
Most members of the city
council, including the mayor,
have been handed an extra
year in office after a 20-year-
old error was found in the city
charter.
The state constitution says
city elections must be held
every two years. Creswell has
been electing officials annually.
Help! Help Wanted
TOKYO (UPI) — There is
such a shortage of labor in
Japan in these booming days
that fully 70 per cent of the
classified ad columns are filled
with "Help Wanted" ads, a
survey shows.
Overall advertising outlays
for 1967 show a 20 per cent
gain over the previous year
according to the survey.
Retroactive Refund
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — The St.
Louis-based Missouri-Pacific
Railroad has made a refund
on an unused ticket issued 69
years ago by its predecessor,
the Texas-Pacific Railroad,
A Mopac spokesman said the
ticket came from a Colorado
man, a retired railroader who
said he found it among his
mother's effects. The ticket
was for a child's half-fare for
a ride from Bonham, Tex., to
Port Worth, dated 1898. The
man got a $2.10 refund, at 3.6
cents a mile.
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T1411 END OF LIBERALISM
11 there is a conservative vic-
tory at the polls this year, ae
alanaat everyone expects, it will
mean much more thin the de-
feat of a candidate or a party.
Whit may be involved is the
end of liberabon as it has been
known for more than a sexier.
Since the early 1930a, the be-
lievers in an intellectual creed
— liberalism — have domin-
ated the govertunent of the
United States_ At various times,
the liberals have termed their
regimes the New Deal, the Fair
Deal, the New Frontier and the
Great Society All of these poli-
tical regimes have in common
an article of faith: that society
can be changed for the better
and people can be uplifted and
transformed by massive Vend-
ing of public money The liber-
al dogma is that a strong cen-
tral government, using taxpay-
ers' money in ways that govern-
ment planners believe to be
best, can eliminate all manner
of social evils and end the pro-
blems of the unfortunate.
Some of the liberals have
been sincere in their faith in
the power of federal spending
and federal direction of the
states and individual commun-
ities and citizens. Other lib-
erals have been cynical about
the schemes they promoted_
They gave the people an image
of Camelot — a fabulous king-
loin where nil were comfort-
able and happy — whereas, in
fact, the real goal was personal
power over the lives and fort-
unes of their fellow citizens.
What seems to have happen-
ed is that the American people
at last have concluded that the
liberal philosophy is false —
indeed that the philosophy of
centralised government is more
productive of strife than of
happiness. Great numbers of
Americans quite obviously no
longer believe that poverty can
be eliminated by federal anti-
poverty programs_ nor do they
believe that freedom is enhanc-
ed by the creation of vast bu-
reaucratic structures.
Almost a generation ago. one
of the fathers of modern Amer
ican liberalism, the late Harry
Hopkins, was convinced that the
tax-spend-elect formula would
guarantee Big Government's do-
mination indefinitely. Mr. Hop-
king was a cynical liberal, like
many who oame after him in
places of power in Washington.
But the Hopkins formula has
ceased to work in the 1900s.
The American people have be-
come too savvy about economic
realities, too sophisticated about
political and social goals They
see that liberalism simply do-
esn't wort.
For almost eight years, lib-
erals have controbled the levers
of government. Billions of dol-
lars have been poured into pro-
grams for the transformation of
the people in the rural and ur-
ban slums. But the quality of
the lives of these people hasn't
changed, at least not for the
good.
The American, people have
the facts concerning crime and
disorder. They see these evils
Increasing month by month,
while liberal formulas are la
effect and liberals make all
the policy decisions. Thus the
political appeals of the liberal
leaden no longer are perms-
dye.
The American people haven't
abandoned efforts to make this
a better, more prosperous land.
They have not decided to dole
their eyes to poverty or to ig-
norance. But they evidently
nave decided that conservatism
offers more practical solutions
to promoting freedom, helping
people and advancing the nat-
ion as a whole. Having exper-
ienced a heavy dose of govern-
meat and centrali-
sation, they are now turning
towards voluntary, local appro-
aches to the problems of late
200 century life.
It is too bad that America has
wasted so many years on the
mistaken liberal approach to
economic and social problems-
Our national experience should
have taught us that the way to
uplift people is to work with
the individual and to rely on
private initiative.
For a time, many Americans
very unfortunately lost faith in
the voluntary, enterprise soc-
iety They relied on governmen-
tal programs alien in spirit to
the American system of individ-
Fishing Museum
• • •
It's in Concarneau, France
This saviours dimomie depicts fishing fer sardines.
ly STEVE MST
Written Zspecually for Central Pread and This Newspaper
FRANCE is full of museums, devoted to such curiosities as
lead soldiers. troubadors, clocks, bicycles, roses and sardines.
However. the Museum of Fishing in the village of Concarheau.
in Brittany, is among the most interesting. One of its collection
is a complete set of sardine cans!
The museum displays the different forms of fishing in Brittany
over two centuries, and includes beautiful ship models_vid sam-
ples of every kind of. saiL oat, compass. atitrainciatir:
The museum's goal is reconstructing the history of the fishing
Industry centralized in and around Concarneau. One room is de-
voted to boat model', another to sails, nets and directional gear.
Every kind of Brittany fishing
is depicted by photographs, • is in the heart of the old walled
drawings and models town, on a site once occupied
There is also s room of
mounted fish specimens. includ-
ing a 20-foot scallop and a 13-
foot crab And then there's the
display of sardine cans designed
for use in Concarneau since the
beginning of this century.
The museum, Societe des Amis
de In Peche (Society of the
Friends of Fishing), each year
welcomes fishing enthusiasts
frcm all over the world.
• • •
CONCARNEALT, also known
as Finistere, is one of the great
tuna ports of the world, and is
a base for trawlers One of
France's most picturesque
towns, there is an ancient fort-
ress in which Dugesclin besieged
the English in 1373. It is built
on an islet surrounded by ram-
parts. originally linked to the
mainland by a drawbridge
From high on the ramparts is
a magnificent view over the
port for viewing the smacks,
trawlers. and tunny and sardine
fishers The fine bathing beaches
of Sables-Blanc are nearby.
Conrarneau's Fishing Museur.
by an ancient fishing school,
which succeeded the military
barracks
• • •
THIS is the first time a fish-
ing museum has been created
and it seems appropriate that
It should be in Concarneau, an
active and expanding fishing
port. The fishing industry is in-
timately linked to the town's
history, and a visit to the mu-
seum provides a glimpse into
the past of Concarneau itself,
which was also an important
military fortress during the
Middle Ages
Visitors can follow the build-
ing of a boat, from plan to
launching, and get to know the
fishing grounds it will operate
in, whether as tuna boat or
trawler.
Among the museum's meat
attractive features are the live
fish in specially designed aquar-
ia. The three different types of
sardines are shown, varying ac-
cording to the number of their
Vertebrae. There are also three
varieties of tuna
tad effort. As a result, they are
paying a heavy price in terms
of taxation, social confusion and
division and strife in the
streets.
Nineteen sixty-eight, however,
seems likely to mark the end
of the unsuccessful liberal ex-
periment and the beginning of
a new reliance on the virtues of
economy, local planning, decen-
tralization organiaation and r*
'pert for constitutional rules.
If the United States returns to
these tune-tested virtues, It
should be able to overcome the
problems and bitterness en-
gendered by 35 years of liberal
misrule and mismanagement.
The Lincoln Memorial in
Washington was designed by
Henry Bacon. who died in 1924.
• • •
Winds of 74 miles per hour
or more are considered of hur-
ricane force
Faithful Firefighters
IOWA FALLS. Iowa tUP11- -
The 24 members of the Iowa
Falls Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment have served a total of 401
years. averaging 18 29 years.
Fire Chief Earl Bailey has
served the longest, 39 years.
Ernest Winter. the assistant
chief, has served 27 years.
Radiation Resistant*
COLLEGE STATION, Tex.
UPI )—Researchers at Texas
A & M University are check-
ing indications that some
chickens may resist nuclear
radiation better than others.
If the research bears out, the
Implications for humans are
great Researchers said some
investigation showed hens ex-
posed to radiation seemed
more resistant than roosters.
New York's Radio City Music
Hall has a seating capacity of
.200
Torrid Tile
SAN FRANCISCO IUPI I —
Ceramic tile is a hot product
—made in kilns at tempera-
tures of up to 2.000 degrees
Fahrenheit, according to the
Tile Council of America.
The ule is made of clay
combined with various color-
ing oxides Because it is fired
n skiln at such high tem-
peratures. the finished prod-
uct is completely scorchproof.
the Council said
Still Together
sTg. GENEVIEVE, ?do.
!UPI) — Five classmates of
25 years ago live on the same
block — the Palmer, Roden-
meyer. Roth. Schwent and
Uding families
Radio station KDKA in
Pennsylvania was the first com-
mercial radio in the United
States
• • •
Spain has only 13 univer-
sities.
..maar y...maimmimMIMMfteseM.W10-
Fetching Fisherette
SEATTLE, Wash k UPI? —
Who says fishing is a mostly
male occupation? This year's
top scholar in the highly rated
University of Washington
College of Fisheries is a pretty.
19 - year - old gal, Mimi
Schmidt of Seattle
Mimi, first coed to win the
top scholar award Is one of
20 women among 300 fisheries
students
Cold Summer
KN( XVILLE, Tenn. (UPI)
— The Knoxville Weather
Bureau reports the summer
in East Tennessee this year
equalled the cold record set
in 1882. Only 11 days during
June, July and August were
at or above normal for these
months. The average temper-
ature for the three - month
period was 71 7 degrees.
• • •
Greenland covers an area of
840,000 sabare miles
411111hisidow
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 4. 196$ 
IP
RUBBER BUGGY BUMPERS The auto suffers only minimal
damage as the big Kent State University bus rams it on the
campus in Kent, Ohio. in a collision staged to demonstrate
the safety provided by the bus bumpers soft-cushioned
rubber filled with water. Kent has 19 buses, believed to be
the only ones with such bumpers outside of California.
•
5.
KUHN'S
ELECTION DAY SALE
Prices Good This One Day:
Tuesday,
November 5, 1968
DOWNTOWN MURRAY
THROW COVER
60 x 72 —
Smolt Choir
72 x 90 —
Large Chair
SPECIAL PURCHASE
72 a 1011 —
Small Sofa
72 x 126
Large Sofa
SCATTER RUGS
Reg. $1 44
88C
7-Piece TEFLON It
COOKWARE SET
'888 One and Two Quart SaucePans with new, high Silhou-ette covers for greater capaci-ty; 10-inch fry pan ond Five..Quart Dutch Oven (Cover fitsFry Pan and Dutch Oven).New Teflon scratch-resist-
ant, no-stick, no-scour finish,
stands up to metal spatulas
and spoons A lifetime of
Value Terrific G4fti
Select From o voriory 54
colon patterns and shapes
Viscose end Polyester. Sizes
Is 24 a 36. Also available
I. Viscose Strap, Flynt's! end
Broadloom Consist 1.••••-
meats.
T.V.
SNACK TRAYS
44c
King Size, 161/2" x 221/2".
Assorted designs. Heat,
stain, and alcohol resistant
Washable legs won't slip.
1.00 value.
Your Choice
PRESTONE
ANTI
FREEZE
Sin
Gallon
Limit 2
ach Customer
fbiteo_
'.4)"•.
NAME BRAND
Ch
ourY 
e 
2
oic for $1100
Plastic Drapes
2 44c Tier
for Curtains:
Assorted Patterns and col- 4
on in each Once-a-year
Price,
TOOTHPASTE
MACLEANS, Family six*,
Rog. or Spearmint, CM.-
GATE, King Size, PEPSO-
DENT. IGna Size.
-.41 Push Button
LILT
Permanent
Special Purchase
$188
Reg. $2.60
ELECTRIC -
APPLIANCES
• Electric Con Opener
• 3-Speed Portable Mixer
• 30-Cup Automatic Coffee
Maker
• 15-Cup Automatic
Percolator
• 1 Quart Deep Fry Cooker
• Pop-Up Toaster
• Portable Hair Dryer
• Steam and Dry Iron
44
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*0, Rent fihe
WOW THE
FOR SALE
PIANOS! 4 out of 5 families
6nd what they want at Reed
Music-Benton 527-8955. Off
Highway 58, Barns Grocery.
Used Console; Univ. Trade,
Baby Gran. Nov .•14-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. Nov 16-C
POULAN CHAIN SAWS, 13 mo-
dels, starting at $129.95. Sales
and service available at Sea-
ford' Lawn and Garden Equip-
ment, Route 1, Benton, Phone
437-5312 or Waldrop& Saw and
Lock Shop in Murray. Nov.-19-C
LOWEST PRICES, electric heat-
ers, 220-V, 10 year warranty.
Only $39.95. 110-V as low as
0$10.95. Bilbrey's Car and Home
Supply, 210 East Main. Phone
753-5617. N4C
NESBITT FABRIC Shop, 4 miles
south of Murray on Hwy. 641
has just received their ship-
ment of Holiday fabrics. They
also have a new line of pastel
woolens and herring bone to
match. N-6-C
OLD FASHIONED hill onions.
Forrest Coleman. 753-5314.
N-4-P
NICE COPPER SKIN sweet po-
tatoes. Please bring your con-
tainers. Cooper Jones, Jones'
Mill, Tenn. Phone 247-5283,
Puryear Exchange. N-7-C
THREE-BEDROOM 1967 trailer.
Call 438-5847 after 5:00 p. m.
• 
ONE CASE elevator, 34 feet,
in good condition, Lynn Grove
Milling Co. Phone 435-4400.
N-5-C
BABY FURNITURE. Bed, walk-
ing seat, training chair, high
chair, baby clothes, baby blank-
ets, like new. Reasonable. Call
753-3110. N-5-C
RUGS a mess? Clean for lees
with-Blue Lustre! Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Tidwell's
Paint Store. N-9-C
IF Carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it
glow. Use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Western
Auto Store.
SAVAGE Model 340 bolt action
16 repeater 30-30. Phone 753-2942
after 5:00 p. m. N-8-P
•
BIRD DOG Puppies, five mon-
ths old. Phone 492-8711. 1TP
WOOD FOR FIREPLACE. 18-21
inches long $7 per rick. Call
between 7-10 a. m., or 7-10 p.
m. Phone 436-2497. H-1TNC
-For -
INSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE & MORTGAG
LOANS
SPANN S WILSON
205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
THE COLLEGE SHOP
214 North 15th
-Open -
Monday through Friday
1.00 a m. 1:00 p. m.
Saturday
5.00 a. in. • 5:30 p. in.
114.TC
Sears
Bouttadde Mance
Murray, Ky.
Now Open
Till
9 O'clock
Friday Nights
N60
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
A NICE LOT 120' x 200' on
Old Salem black top road, 3
miles from Murray. Has water,
and is equipped with field lines
and septic tank for house trail-
er. A good building site. only
$2400.00.
LARGE FRAME HOUSE, near
school in Hazel with 2 extra lots.
Owner leaving state and will
consider reasonable offer.
Al CATTLE FARM, 92 acres
permanent pasture, fenced all
around and through middle
with woven wire. Has- 4-room
house, 4 ponds and three-tenths
of mile black top frontage,
three-fourth" mile south of
New Providence.
NEW BRICK Home in Fairview
Acres, 3 bedrooms, living room,
family room, kitchen, built-in
G. E. range, large bath and 'A
bath, utility, storage, carport, on
large lot. Look and compare
with other homes and see for
yourself the value we offer
you in this well built home.
INCOME RESIDENTIAL pro-
perty, on Poplar Street, large
house, and garage apartment
building offers opportunity for
a 15'7- revenue. Owner is mov-
ing out of state. This property
is near schools and downtown
Murray.
COMMERCIAL property-100'
x214', with building at 4th and
Sycamore. Priced to sell, % cash
and balance on terms.
109 ACRE FARM with frame
house, 1 mile north of New
Concord Highway on Potter-
town black top road, with 14
acre grain base, one acre to-
bacco thaw. Income from farm
past year $1150.00. If interested
don't delay • as it should go fast.
Price only $9000.00.
SEE US to buy or sell Real
Estate.
FULTON YOUNG, Realty, Of-
fice Phone 753-7383; Home 753-
4946.
4-BEDROOM frame located close
to the campus. Very good con-
dition. 2 baths, central heat.
Excellent income possibilities.
rxis STURDILY built home of
sparkling design contains large
bedrooms, ceramic bath, liv-
ing room, kitchen, utility, car-
ort. Come in and see it.
SPACIOUS 2-story, 5-bedroom
with 2 baths, fireplace,
dining room, double garage.
his fine home is located in
the city school distnct on one
of the most beautiful wooded
lots, over 1 acre in size.
DWAY BETWEEN down-town
nd the University, a 3-bedroom
stone with 21  bath rooms, cen-
tral heat and air, space for a
beauty shop, large lot.
CKER REALTY Is INS., CO.,
1502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tacky, Phone 753-4342; Donald
R. and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
one 753-5020; Bobby Grogan
Home Phone 753-4978; Paul
ailey Jr.-Home Phone 753-
02. H-1TC
RICK HOUSE; three bedrooms,
o baths, custom draperies
and carpct throughout. $26,-
800. Call 753-8787 for appoint-
ment TFC
FOUR-BEDROOM house, chain
link fence, plenty of shade.
Owner left town. Call 753-5925.
N-4-C
100 x 150 FOOT lot. Call 753-
16. , N-S-C
HELP WANTED
GOOD JOBS. Excellent wages.
Private homes, schools, institu-
tions. References required.
Write Crawford's Employment
Bureau, 14 Elm Court, Great
Barrington, Mass. N-5-P
MAN WANTED at once for
full time general store work and
delivery. Must be steady and
dependable, of good character.
No phone calls please. Bilbrey's
Car and Home Supply. 210
Main. N-5-C
LADY TO baby sit in my home
2 or 3 days a week. Light house
keeping. Nursing experience
preferred. References. Call 753-
5141. N-8-C
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING
FREE estimates. Call 753-6123
or 435-4651. Nov-11-C
 1.............mo4440444401111044111•04ariiihmose. 
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NOTICE
IF THE WRONG man becomes
senator, we'll have him six
years. Be sure you elect the
right one-Katherine Peden.
N-4-C
SEPTIC rwroc pumping. Call
Olen Rudolph 4742302 Aurora
Exchange. Nov.-7-P
DOMESTIC RABBITS: Breed-
ing stock, pets. Packaged-cut
meat, 750 lb. Delivered in or
near Murray on Saturdays. Fol-
low sign 5 miles north of Mur-
ray or call 753-1861. Nov.-22-C
HAVE YOU FELT your sena-
tors had no interest in your
problems? Katherine Peden,
one of us, in Washington will
have special interest in Ken-
tuckians. N4C
BEFORE YOU BUY a mobile
home, wait for the opening of
Murray Mobile Homes. Open-
ing soon next to the Holiday
Inn on U. S. 641 South. TFC
KATHERINE PEDEN is a West
Kentuckian who speaks our lan-
guage. She will be available
when we need her. N-4-C
WANTED, Peden for U. S. Sen-
ator. Kentucky has not had an
effective senator since Earl Cle-
ments and Alben Barkley,
N-4-C
THINK WHAT November 5
means to you. Only one candi
date for U. S. Senate. Vote
Democratic for Peden. N-4-C
BOOTS
IS
COMING TFC
 -
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
Administration has been
granted by the County Court
upon the following estates to
wit:-
James Collins, Dec'd,
Bill Collins, Route 6, Murray,
Kentucky, Administrator.
Clifton Eldridge, Dec'd,
Alfred Eldridge, Almo, Ken-
tucky, Adminisrtator.
Clyde Downs, Dec'd,
Dewey Ragsdale, Executor,
Murray, Kentucky.
Bradley Overbey, Dec'd,
Lawrence Overbey, Murray,
Kentucky, Route 2.
All persons having claims a-
gainst said estates are notified
to present them to the Admin-
istrators or Executors verified
according to law, same to be
presented to said Administrat-
ors and Executors ihdue course
of law. This Nov_ 1st 1968.
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk,
By: Dewey Ragsdale D C
1TP
FOR TRANSPORTATION to the
polls call Nixon-Agnew-Cook
Headquarters, 7534568. ITC
LOST AND FOUND
FOR RENT AUTOMOBILES FOR BALE
3-BEDROOM house with part-
ially furnished basement apart-
ment and garage near Carter
School. Available November 1.
Phone 753-8175. TFC
5-ROOM HOUSE, electric heat,
running hot and cold water with
bath. Newly decorated. Call
James R. Hamilton 753-4516.
N-5-C
1967 THREE-BEDROOM trailer
located on private lot, with
water furnished Call 753-4726.
N-6-C
CLEAN-UP SHOP on Story Ave.,
across from car wash. Call 753-
3018. N-4-C
FURNISHED apartment, near
University. Available DOW.
Phone 753-2852. N-6-P
NEW 1968 50' x 12 Valiant Mo-
bile Home, 2-bedroom, all elec-
tric. For rent or sale. Call 753- 1965 FORD, LTD, V-8, automat-
3683. N-4-C Good condition. Phone 753-
8186. NM
1966 CHEVROLET pick - up
truck V-8 automatic. bong bed,
brand new white wall tires.
1952 GMC 44on truck, $195.00.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. N-4-C
1968 CAMERO Rally Sport, au-
tomatic, 327 motor. 1966 Olds-
mobile 98 Luxury sedan. Black
vinyl roof with all extras, pow-
er, air and everything. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. N-4-C
1964 FORD twu-dJor iralaxie
500, 'automatic, power steering
and brakes. Phone 753-4898, Bar-
ry Campbell. 141-4-P
1956 AUSTIN HEALY. In good
condition. Call 753-2274. N-5-C
1964 GTO, 44h-the-floor, 3
deuces. 1962 Chevrolet Impala
station wagon. Automatic, pow-
er steering and brakes. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corner
of 6th and Main. N-4-C
1964 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door
hardtop. 1964 Chevrolet Impala
2-door hardtop. Straight shift,
327 motor. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. N4C
1965 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
hardtop, power steering and
brakes. Real low mileage. 1965
Chevrolet Impala 4-door sedan
with factory air, power steering
and brakes. 1958 Ford. Good
condition $195.00. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. N-4-C
1966 BUICK LaSabre 4-door se-
dan with factory air, power
steering and brakes. 1965 Olds-
mobile 88, 4-door hardtop with
air, power steering and brakes.-'
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. N-4-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer for rent
on private lot. Electric heat and 1962 PONTIAC Catalina 2-door
air conditioning. Couple only. hardtop with power and air.
753-6311. N-4-C 1963 Chevrolet, 4-door sedan,
$695.00. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th and
Commercial freighters must 1Matn. N-4-C
carry a doctor if they have 
1953 FORD pick-up. Excellentmore than 12 passengers
ndition. Call 753-5737. N-6-P
Alia*
The next best thing to a new car:
a used car with a 100% auarsaut,
CARROLL VW, INC. I MURRAY KENTUCKY 42071
800 CHESTNUi STREET TEL (5021 753 8850
THE COLLEGE SHOP
214 North 15th
-Or.en -
Monday through Friday
8:00 a. m. - 8:00 P. m•
Saturday
II:00 a. m. - 5:30 p. m.
H-1TC
Prof. Robert Koch discovered
the tuberculosis germ.
• . •
The gestation period of the
lion is 108 days.
• • •
The lake sturgeon lives to be
50 years old.
• • •
Female wood ticks have been
known to survive without food
for more than a year.
• • •
There are more than 18,000
miles of road in Alabama
• • •
It is estimated that by 1975
there will be more than 3.5
million leisure homes in the
United States.
• • •
The cardinal is the state bird
of Ohio.
• • •
Mot rattlesnakes are found
n thi.southwestern part of the
United States
1-Simian
4-Note of scale
6-Group of
persons
11-Done by hand
13.Keep
15-Near
16-Church
dignitary
111-Note of scale
19-Symbol for
tantalum
21.Man's name
22-Encounter
24-Danish
island
26-Makas lace
28-Eaist
29-Fear
31 Sabers
product
33-Steamship
(abbr.)
34.Caase
36-Precipitation
38-Prefix: down
40.Narrow, flat
board
42-Greek
philosopher
45-Compass point
47-Greenland
settlement
49. Row
50-Flying
mammals
52-Cravats
54-French article
55•Prefis. not
56.Studio
59-Note of scale
61-Fright
63-Trader
65-Become aware
of
66-Cyprinoid fish
67 Wooden vessel
DOWN
litiO41DAY - NOVEMBER 4,4968
Nearly 500,000 autos are Retired, But Always
stolen in the United States
each year
• • •
4 The armistice which ended
the fighting in Korea was
signed July 27, 1953.
• • •
The first coast-to-coast tele-
phone conversation took place
In 1921
• • •
Ole Miss is the nickname of
the University of Mississippi
• • •
Author F Scott Fitzgerald
was the man who christened
the 1920s -The Jazz Age."
A Moneymaker
ST LOUIS (UPI) - Deal.
Moneymaker heads the' St
Louis chapter of the ArneAcan
Association of Retired Pellons
•••
Miniskirts Banned
MANILA (UPI) - The fhb-
ippine Independent Churt in
Ilocos Norte Province hair or-
dered a ban on miniskirts dur-
ing church services
The church. which claims a
membership of three million.
observes Roman Catholic rit-
uals but does not recognize the
Pope.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
ACROSS 2 Idle chatter
3•Printer's
measure
4 Journey forth
5-Wideawaka
6.Farm vehicle
7-Soak
8-Newspapw
paragraph
9-College
degree (abbr.)
10-Downy ducks
12 Above
14 Memoranda
17-Falsifier
20-War god
23 Babylonian
deity
24-Paid notice
25-Grain (pi
27-Strike
30-0istribute
32-Swing
35-Model
37 Metal fastener
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38-Charge the
account of
39-Glossy paint
41-Caudal
appendage
43-Seesaw
44.Coniu nc bon
46-Latin
conjunction
4$ Girl's name
51-Girl's name
53-Sow
57-Rocky hill
58-Sun god
60-1rritate
62-Note of scble
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1-Wine cup Di tr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. s4.
Peanuts®
PEANUTS
-11-11S IS
"NATIONAL CAT
WEEK"
LET'S HEAR IT OUT THERE
FOR ALL THOSE CATS !
-pea-t
5000o0oo
by Charles M. Schulz
Nancy
FOUND-Black and Tan hound.
Found near Hazel. Phone 753-
5346 or 247-3949 and describe:
dog. N-5-NC,-
LOST: 2 female fox hounds.
U see or hear of these bounds
please notify L. W. Imes, Almo,
Ky. Phone 753-2435 or 753-2410.
N-4-C
10* 40-••••••••••••• 00 • 1011 00 40 40.40.0, 00 00 4040 •,104#
- FOR SALE -
PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING
at 7th & Main Streets
contact . .
Thomas Banks - Phone 713-161 3
•-•411400404S•••••••••••••404.4114144040••1111•••••••••••4040
THE COLLEGE SHOP
214 North 15th
-Open -
Monday through Friday
8:00 a. in. - 8:00 p. in.
Saturday
COO a. m. - 5:30 p. m.
H-1TC
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today For FREE
Inspection
Phone 7534911
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195
MY'S PES
CO \ TRU,ille 73 111
Located 100 So. 13th St
II ITC
AUNT FRITZI,
MAY I SPEND
A DOLLAR
FOR SCHOOL
SUPPLIES ?
I THOUGHT THE
MONEY WAS FOR 
SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES) IT'S FOR
MY
HOtv\EWORK
by Ernie Busluniller
nov-4
-E-.42^//E-
6.. /4- LIEF,-
I U 1 Pre Oil-- £lmuevapi•Ia 5, Uefed Peep.* 1,Peade•
/F JOHN HAD THIRTY
CANDIES AND ATE
TWELVE, I--IOW MANY
WOULD HE HAVE LEFT?"
CANDY
Abbie 'N Slats
LAND 0' GOSHEN, ROWENA,
THOSE FROCKS MUST HAVE
COST YOU MiORE'N FIFTY,
SIXTY DOLLARS.
Lil' Abner
EF A14 HAD MAH DRUTHERS,AH
DRuTHER 110" CAUGHT TI
THEN Al-'D START OFF WIF A
ONE. MESS 0' GRAN'-CHJ LLUN--
•
A HUNDRED?? SEVERAL
HUNDRED, AgEtiE .
THEY WERE MADE
EXCLUSIVELY FOR.
ME BY THE MOST
CELEBRATED DESIGNERS
IN PARIS.
-r\
S PIP (ft apee reemerml
IP INS le Umeed P.o.e. Seeks. ler
by R. Van Buren
THE PITY IS, NOT
ONE CAN BE WORN
MORE THAN ONCE:
PEOPLE TALK, you
KNOW, WHEN ONE
APPEARS TWICE
IN THE SAME
mess.
IT'S THE OTHER
WAY AROUND IN
THIS TOWN--
THEY TALK IF
YOU) PONT WEAR
A FROCK UNTIL IT
COMES APART AT
THE SEA
-444.0
'STEAD 0' WAITIK1'
TILL ME. FIGGERED
OUT HOW TO
SOLVE TH1 PROBLUM-
7-
•.-••••• my.
by Al Capp
(Bur- SIG H.r.,- Ti N'-  ISTOOKEI4, so •/0.LLHAFTA GRAB SOMEONE
c
ELSE. WE IS FAMOUS
FO' OUR BACHELORS-
V
caa.c.r.kailL'elit9
:41.01$14
•
FOLKS COMES FUM
MILES 'ROUND To SEE
'EM -AN' THE`l DON'T
BELIEVE THAR  
EVES!!
•
tionwilibenewsgeratiesw-e
•
-v4=110141101S- --""ttY
t, • ce
PAGE EIGHT
NINETEEN. . .
(Continued From Paw 1)
3 — Mrs. Garnett Morris. Mrs.
Jack Sykes; E. Carter, Mrs.
Kay Lentz; No. 4 — Mrs. Ma-
isie Rogers, Mrs. Rudolph Smith,
Mrs Robert Moyer. Mrs. Hugh
Arnett, No. 5 — Mrs. Lula G.
Grogan, Mrs B. H. Cooper, Sa-
lome Burns, Charles Shultz.
No. 6 — Katherine Finney,
Gertie Evans, H M. Scarbrough,
E. W. Riley; No. 7 — Mrs. Mar-
garet Nell Boyd. Miss Nellie
Gingles, Mrs. Janice McDaniel,
Miss Thurman. No. 8 — Mrs.
Loyd Farris, Jim Keel. Lorene
Farmer, Devana Woods; Cork
cord — Otis Lovins, Estelle
Spiceland, Thelma Kline, War-
ren Alltxitten; Faxon — Mrs.
Uoyd Houston, Mrs. Rafe
Brooks, Mrs. Dallas Holland,
Aubrey Ahart.
Almo — Mrs. Virginia Gal-
loway. Mildred Tayldr, Irene
Biaell, Ardeth Brandon; Dek
ter — Mrs. L. Puckett. Mrs.
Ralph Reavis, Jeff Edwards, Mr.
O'Bryan, Jackson — Mrs. Car-
morn Butler, Mrs' Dwight Wat-
son. Mrs. George Marine, No-
ble Cox; Kirksey — Mrs. James
Gray, Mrs. Stark Finney. Otis
Riley, M. J. IICCallon; Cold-
water — Haru Adams, Mn
Linda Duncan. Lois Marine,
B Smith.
Lynn Grove — Mrs. Calvin
Scott, Thomas Lee Armstrong,1
Mrs. Cloys Butterworth, Inez
Cooper: Harris Grove — Mrs.!
Maggie Boyd. Mrs. Make Er-
win, B. M Ford, Macon Erwin;
Hazel — Mrs. Oledine Erwin,
Lavanda Myers, Rose Outland,.
sirs. Goldia Edwards: Provid4,
ence — Mrs Sadie Allbritten,i
Mrs. Sylvia Puckett, Mrs. Jim
Alibi-tette. McKinley Shaw.
FUNERAL FOR...
(CessHnued From Pose 1)
neth. and Keith Hosford of
Murray.
Major Hosford graduated
from Murray State University
receiving his commiesion as a
Second Lieutenant after grad-
uation. He later returned to
Murray State and earned Ms
Master's degree in 1966.
The soldier rose rapidly in
:he military service. He went
some time at the Army Ord-
nance and Proving Grounds at
Aberdeen. Maryland. and quick-
:3,- received his First Lieuten-
ant's bars, then his captain's
bars This year he was promot-
ed to the rank of major.
Announcement of the Major's
death was made on Monday af-
ternoon. October 28, by the
Murray State University ROTC
who gave the message to his
wife in person.
Major Hosford is the fourth
person from Calloway County
to lose h* life in the service
of his country since the Viet-
nam war started.
Prior to Major Hosford's
death, Calloway County had
lost U. James Scarborough, kill-
ed in a helicopter training mis-
sion in the United States, Bil-
ly L Lauffer, victim of a Viet
Cong machine gunner, and Pfc.
Gary Wilkinson who was killed
in action when struck by a
friendly mortar round.
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued Front Pogo 1)
88 American service men by
the North Koreans.
Feller" says an adult Western
is one m which the hero still
loves his horse, but now he's
worried about it..
•
• 4.
•
(
THE LEDGER  & TIDIER — MIRRAY
BOB THOMAS . . . COUNTIANS WILL.. NIXON EXPECTED.
(Ceentsteed From Pamii Continued Fr,., Page 1)
feeling into the world of Ike-
bans without losing the funda-
mental beauty and artistry of
Japanese Flower Arranging
Thomas, being gifted with a de-
licate feeling of color, is wide-
ly known for his dramatic in-
terpretations through the use
of traditional designs, a spokes-
man said.
Bob, as he is called by his
hundreds of friends and admir-
ers, is constantly in demand as
a lecturer for State Garden
Club conventions, district meet-
ings, and local Garden Club
meetings. His lecture, class,
and demonstration schedule is
formidable, carrying him into
more than thirty states every
spring and fall.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, chairman
of the Garden Department, has
issued a special invitation to all
interested persons to attend.
this special lecture and demon-
stration by Thomas. There will
be no social hour and chairs
will be set up throughout the
main floor of the club house'
for the event.
HIT AND RUN . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
side of his lane, the police
said.
Sunday at 7:30 am. a witness
came by the city hall and said
the car was a white Chevrolet
and reported the license num-
ber which was a car from a lo-
cal used car lot.
From evidence at the weak
the car will probably have a lot
of damage to the front end and
also may have orange paint OM
it from the fire plug, according
to the police.
John H. Trotter, superintene
dent of the Murray Water &
Sewer Systems, said that this
was a new type of hydrant
equipped with safety hinge;
therefore no water damage was
reported in the area.
Trotter said his men were
called immediately after the ae-
eident and the hydrant was tuck
in operation by ten am. Sun-
day.
Saturday Collision
The accident on Saturday oe-
curred at 6th and Main Streets.
Cars involved were a 1967
Plymouth two door hardtop
driven by Dicky Mac Farley,
603 Chestnut Street, and owned
by Will J. Smith of Murray
Route One, and a 1061 Ford
two door hardtop driven by
Pauline Buchanan of Murray
Route Six.
Police said Farley was go-
ing south on 0th Street, and
made a left turn on Main Street.
As he made the turn his car
slid around and hit Vie Buch-
anan car that was going west
waiting for the street light to
change
Damage to the Plymouth was
on the left front fender and to
the Ford on the left front fend-
er.
Padded Cells
On Wheels
AKRON. Ohio UPI) - BY
1969 the interior of all new I
cars may resemble a padded'
cell A major supplier of foam:
safety padding. Goodyear Tire
it Rubber Co. expects that the
interiors will be covered with
padding, except for the glees.
Too Much
ALBACk. E, Spain (UPI)
— When Miguel Soriano
Caballero learned he had won
a million pesetas $16,666) in
the football pools, he locked
himself in his room and re-
fused to meet, talk with or
even listen to anybody
Doctors said the 45-year-
old bachelor suffered a severe
case of shock when he heard
the good news
Follow Instructions
LONDON UPI -How
To Keep a Man - Eating
Shark." a booklet published
here' 
gives directions on how
I to build a sharicartum It must
be 1.000 feet long and 20 feet
deep. If you happen to fall in-
! to the sharkarium. the book-
let advises:
"Do get out as soon as pos-
sible."
MY 411.1”.• I • r pea pare, r seerit,
MARLOW COOK
FOR SENATOR
Marlow Cook has long displayed polltkui
traits that best appeal to the new err!
old Kentucky He is dynamic. forward
looking, a man with uncommon tai.-r'
At the same time, he has a knowiedin
and regard for tradition and understands
the various needs of each region within
the Commonwealth My vote is for CookMr.
 James Claypool 
Historian
Paid for ny Ft...publican Campaign E W Riley Treats
4•4•4r•sllidlt•dllSM.M+M.••••4irik•SiSNISIP•••et*4sollt•t•dltdt•-•.4Y
FOR
TRANSPORTATION
TO THE POLLS .. . Call
753-3568
/Iliad for by Nixon-Agnew-Cook Headquarters
• Congressman Frank A. Stub-
blefield of Murray is unoppos-
ed in his race for Representa-
tive in Congress from this dis-
trict.
Boyce C. Clayton is also un-
opposed in his race for Com-
monwealth's Attorney to the
unexpired term in the 42nd
Judicial District.
In the race for the Board of
:'ducation for the Murray In-
dependent School District Mau-
rice Ryan and Dr. C. C. Lowry
are unopposed Ryan has served
on the Board since 1956. Low-
' ry has previously served on the
board and was appointed in
October to take the place of A.
B Crass who resigned. These
men serve on the Board of
Education without pay.
Two other races for the Cal-
loway County Board of Educat-
ion will be without opposition.
Ferrell Miller is candidate for
Swann District and persons in
Lynn Grove and Harris Grove
precincts will be voting in this
race. Miller is succeeding Wil-
liam N. Murdock who has serv-
ed for twelve years on the
county boani.
Bill Stubblefield is unoppos-
ed in the Concord District. His
name will appear on the bal-
lots in the Concord, Providence,
and Murray No. 8 precincts.
Stubblefield will be serving his
second term on the Education
board.
(Cent I 'sued 1- rem Palm 1)
favored, and the likely out-
come is for the Democrats to
retain their 4-3 advantage in the
ys. House of Representatives.
The Republicans best chance
I to pick up the go-ahead seat
appears to be in the 6th Dis-
trict, where Russ Mobley, 34,
Is battling incumbent John C.
Watts. However. Watts is fav-
ored slightly to return for his
10th term in Congress.
Kentucky's polls are open
from 6 3-M. to 6 p.m. prevail-
ing local time. The early chi"
, ing makes the state one of the
first from which returns can be
expected.
1
Put and Take
'TUCSON. Ariz. (UPI) —
1
There's been a change in bank-
ing practices of Arizona ban-
dits A legend claims four men
hid $62.000 from an 1884 train
robbery in the Colossal Cave
east of here During the past Or-
' seven years, burglars have
taken about $1.200 in two rob-
bertes
I uess they're getting tired
of depositing and decided to
wit' :raw." said Joe Maier-
hauser. lessee of the cave
Valentine cards may be sent
to Valentine. Neb to be post-
marked and resent on Feb 14.
• • •
North Dakota is the nation's
top producer of durum wheat,
used in making macaroni.
Guglielmo Marconi received
the first wireless patent from
Britain in 1896
FAIRY TALE - Margaret Mc._
Namara, 22, a hotel secre-
tary in London. England, met
Lee H. Calig. 27. a $36-a-
week clerk at the hotel and
they fell in love. After visit-
ing her parents in Burnley,
he took her to the United
States to meet her "poor"
ho friend's parents--at their
luxurious home in Palm
Beach. Fla. His family owns
a chain of hotels and steel
Mills in Pittsburgh.
NOT OVERLY IMPRESSED Arriving at her new home the
White House in Washington -six days after her birth. Lu-
cinda Desha Robb seems unconcerned. She is the daughter
of Lynda Bird Robb and is the second grandchild for Presi-
dent and Mrs Johnsen,
ttootoor—
TANKER PWNGES ONTO R.R. TRACKS Woburn, Mass, fire-
men walk on fOsim-covered ground after an empty gasoline
tanker truck crashed through guard rails on Route 93 and
plunged onto railroad tracks.belc-v. injuring the driver
P.4.•
• 4 r
KENTUCKY
THIS TIME,
OTE LIKE YOUR,
WHOLE WORLD
DEPENDED I N I.
RICHARD
NIXON
-4-
7
saisiesiammemesmeellaliall
111 meis
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 4. 1968
MARLOW
COOK
THIS TIME--
VOTE
REPUBLICAN
Paid nor by Republinan Campaign of Kentucky: John H Kerr. Jr. State Campaign Chair-
man; Dexter 8 Wright, State campaign Vice Chairman E P Sawyer, Treasurer, Rherwyn
Hotel. 415 West Walnut Street. LoutsVille Kentucky 40202.
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